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CONCERT OF ACTION.

f «‘>8 ears no JHaah, $otos ¡it no Jjunian §brinc, ^echa neitber .{Jhice nor Applause: ^be only ^sks a jjenring.

CHICAGO, ¿TTTlsr.E 23. 1877.jjNO. C. DUNDY, Kihtom. [. J MIS IN ADVANCE. I
j BiNOLSCoMia KioiitCint« I jsto: is.

UY D. AMBHOSK DAVIS.

Why stand we apart with our work in the 
vineyard

Sinco God's every child hdw Its mission te 
All,

Oh, why not go forward like brothers and 
sisters.

Forever united in earnest good win?

Are wo not si) In the hnndspf Jehovah, 
All the recipients of Ids <11 vino care?
Then why so ungrateful as not to be will

ing
To let every soul have its God-given share?

Oh, If we look upward for wisdom and guid
ance.

How quickly the angels Tespond to bur 
call.

Using forever their utmost endeavor, - 
To make us evangels of kindness to all!

The trees of the forest have no altorcatioi), 
But stand in thSTr order as If they were one, 
Their roots and their branches make pro-

• gress together,
Until their great work of the temple is 

done.

The sunshine, the. rain, and ithe dewdrops 
of morning,

Are ever the same to the high and the low.
For Nature we find In het blessed bestow

als,
Is always impartial whereve£^p go..
The star-gems that sparkle in beauty a’bove 

us,
Bo many and varied all acting their pyt.
Are seeming to ask fis to lx» more fraternal. 
With shoulder to shoulder and heatt-pulse 

to heart

For tho’ in God's wisdom our missions are 
varied.

Our heart's best emotions should still be the 
same, '

And kindest favors from ong to another 
Should always be known our purpose

• and aim.

flev, II. W. Thomas, D. I»., on Hpiritualism.

4From It- Auròr» (III.) UtroJdJ
The .announcement that. Dr. Thomas 

would speftkon the subject of Modern Spir
itualism. brought, a large audience to the 
First M. E. church,of which hols pastor. 
Inst Sunday evening. The main portion of 
his discourse will be found below. He 
will take up the subject again next. Sun
day evening.

TIFF. SEUMON.
"Are they notali ministering spirits, sent 

forth to minister for them who Bhall be 
heirs of salvatiqii.** —Htbretr*  i, 14.

"Bolovejl, believe not every spirit, but try 
tlie spirits whether they aro of God ; be
cause many false prophets are gone out in
to the world. Hereby know ye the Spirit of 
God: every spirit that confeaseth that 
Jesus Christ is come In tho'flesh is of 
God; and every spirit that confesseth not 
that Jesus Christ is come Ip the flesh is not 
of God."—/ John, fr. 1—3.

On last Sabbath evening I spoke in your 
presence upon the general question of mat
ter and spirit, and tho- forms of thought 
and philosophy that had gathered around 
that question. That was Introductory or 
preparatorjMo what I want to say to-nJglit 
more particularly upon the spiritual sidKof 
the question, being an Inquiry as to tho pos
sibility of intercourse between the inttlli- 
gtncles of this and other worlds. The long
er 1 live, the more profoundly I am 1m- 
(Teased with this wonderful world of mat
er upon which we dwell. In my earlier 

days, and in your earlier days, we accepted 
the great factaof the world about us with
out thouffht: but with riper years and deep
er reflection, we havo all of ub come to feel a 
certain reverence in tho presence of the 
phenomena of nature. I have come to feel, 
some how, that I am very closely related to 
matter, and that the earth. Irta sense, is my 
mother. A feeling has been growing upon 
me for years that I have a kind of poetic kin
ship with everything around me. AÈa 
with this feeling I begin to look with deep 
questioning upon the great earth, the solid 
rocks, the silent mountains, the all-inclusive' 
air, tho bursting bud. the leafing tree, the 
blooming rose, the humming Insect, the 
busy bee, the singing bird, tho patleirt ox, 
tho wild deer, the SMUkllng stars, tho light 
of day, tho shades of night. Alj this great 
world Is voiced to the attentive ear'Und the 
feeling heart We may not indeed, be able

. to discriminate very cloeely between where 
what we call matter leaves off and where 
wliat we call mind -begins. • As we come up 
into the world of instinct, and then as we 
come Into the great world of thought with 
Ito creations, with Ito vast works Indicating 
Intelligence and design and things accom
plished for purpose, we may be able to 
speak only ¡»henomenally or matter and 
spirit; and If it suit your tasto or feeling 
belter to Bay that it is all matter and no 
spirit, why coll It so. If you cai) conceive 
that matter can make a Bacon, Ixjcko. or a 
Newton: that matter can make a Thomas 
▲□Compii or a Madame Guyon, a Homer or 
a Jleslud; that matter can give to the b®be 

. ih the cradle ito beauty, to your heart its 
/love and ito hope—then, If it aulto you bet
ter to call it rpatter. I will not qUarrel with 
Sabout terms. Butin the great .think

world, we have come to speak òf these 
gs that belong to iuteUigeuce, to reason

and devotion, under the thought of spirit, 
as being somehow alxive matter.

If we once concede the fact of matter and - 
spirit, I do not see how wo can well limit 
their presence or existence to our own 
world. Indeed, wo have, through tho Inven
tion« of science, through the spectroscope, 
tho-niost unquestionable evidence of the 
existence In the other planets of matter 
like the solid matter of our own earth. If 
you concede the fact of mind^and spirit, I 
do not sou how you are well, to limit, them 
to this world, because it certainly Is not 
reiisonab'le.to aflirm that all the other ma- 
terh»l -worlds are without Inhabitants. 
And if you accept the fact of matter and 
spirit, and if you concede the continued life 
of the soul, then you have this wonderful 
vision rising up before you ¡matter expand
ing in innumerable worlds filling space and . 
minds and spirits not only passing from 
our world to some state by 'us unseen, but. 
rising perhaps to realms where live l|ighet 
orders of intelligence and. spirit, till you 
reach tho abode ot the archangels and even 

,G(xl himself. In tho presence of,what a 
world do such thoughts, bring us! So the 
question Is not narrowed down to some lit
tle question as to the rapping or tapping on 
a table, nr a vision that some orn^may have 
had or not have had. Il is tlu> broader and 
deeper question hb to whetn<G|he intelligen
ces of tills world dwell iii’^ilolatlQn from 
life intelligences of other worlds, rt Is the 
Suestion whether there is any intercourse 

etween minds in different states of being, 
between tho minds that yet livo In earthly 
dwellings and tlie minds that may have ex
isted in tho millions of years past. Ycs.il 
rises still higher, and asks whcthef"“the 

«mind of man may communicate with the 
mind of God. Materialism, as a rule, takes 
the negative, and Spiritualism takes the 
ailirinalive of thia question.

Now. conceding in our minds and in our 
thoughkthat there Is this or upper life, of 
intel lipnee and spirit, there are two ways 
in which wo may conceive U possible, for 
uur world to come in communion with the 
other. Ono way ia by our mind?.going out 
beyond ourself, und traveling to that lx>r- 
dei hmd where disembodied intelligences or 
spirits may commune.with us. There art 
indications of this in the scriptures. ' Paul 
tells us how be was caught up Into the 
UH rd heaven, Und he knew not whether. In 
that slate, he was in the body or out ot It. 
He heard things not lawful to utter, and 
saw sights that bodily eyes do not behold. 
John tells us that he was transported to the 
Spirit-world; that he had visions of forma 
jpid lives of the angels dwelling there. Hint 
he saw their faces aud heard their voices. 
Emanuel bwedenborg—and whatever ......
make*  of that strange phenomenon. ¡1 ......
fact in history—claimed to han» tho power 
of. tnmspoilliig hlinself beyond the bodily 
conditions ami going into the higher world 
where tho invisible was present. It Is nut 
likely that there are any minds now that 
would call Swedenborg, crazy. Crazy men 
don't write such books as he wrote. If he 
were crazy, well might many of us of this 
day wish we were crazy, if it would enable 
us to write books exhibiting, such wonder
ful grasp and comprehension and such con-' 
linuilyof thought. No one questions his' 
sincerity, his leurnlng or piety. Intefoourso 
with departed spirits may occur in another 
way. The Intelligences of the higher 
spheres may come to our earth-.-by what 
means >vo may not knows but there may 
be some path over which they can travel to 
us—some means by which they can make 
theniselvop'present to our seeing, present to 
our hearing, present to our thouglits.

Now-if it be true that human minds can 
transcend bodily conditions so as to come 
into communion-with the invisible, or if 
departed spirits can come to our world, wo 
might expect that there would be traces of 
such fact, like the traces of any other 
knowledge among mon. And first I desire 
to call your attention to a brief survey oL 
tho field or literature on this ijubJecL I 
have boon looking it uvea and find It to be 
almost ondless. [ .may say, as u genoral 
statement, that all the old philosophies or 
roMgtons accounted pagan had.this thought 
running through them—that there were 

/higheruonns of life than those dwelling 
here, aftd that In some way they had to do 
wlth-tue-forces of this world. This thought 
was In the Bhuddhist religion, and in the 
ancient Egyptian religion.; it ran through 
tlie religion of India; it perriieated the old 
Greek life, and in the Roman life manifest
ed iteelf in various ways. I would call 
your attention to a few instances.

[Dr. Thqvias then read numerous' ex
tracts 'from tho writings of Herodotus, 
.Plato and Socrates, proving that spirit in
tercourse was notably held ns a theory by 
the ancients, but believed in as a fact Pas
sing from these, he gave a detailed account 
of ths prevalence of witchcraft in the mid
dle ages, and of the efforts of civil and re
ligious rulers to extirpate it by the severest 
penalties, thbusands and thousands under
going execution for Ito practice. The facto 
of the famous Salem witchcraft were also 
briefly outlined. Turning from this vfew 
of the question, he read extracts
from the Ohl Testament, to es
tablish the fact pf communion 
tw^en mortals and depart^! spirit 
pawing to tho New.Ttstemait. he.

Jesus Christ. I turn m<bnck upon. 1 have 
accepted those*teachings  to l*«e  by and die 
by. 1 would not turn a listening ear to any. 
spirit that takes me away from those teach
ings. The safe thing to ¡Id is this; first and' 
for most, give yourself to God. - Seek inspi
ration first from the father of spirits, and 
then you w^ll be able to withstand the In
fluence of evil spirits.

To me this doctrine of the spirit-life, >he 
Imminence and presence of helping and 
guiding spirits, is a comforting thought. It 
brings me into the presence of the innum
erable host that people the splrit-larfd. ‘It 
gives me somehow a consciousness of the 
great fa^t of immortality. It gives me a 
sweet consciousness that my friends live on 
the other shore, add that to mo they will 
come as ministering'angels in thr^ dying 
hour to receive -the spirit, tired by work, 
weakened by sickness, wearied with years; 
pale'from death, and bear it to the love and 
life above.

dwellers on this «’¡»rth and spirits or angels, 
or whatever you may c)u>ose to call them. 
If we accept the Bible, w\m»ust accept the 
fact that Spirits or angelH camo to this 
world in boollv torin, and spoke to the ;»eo- 
pie jn the olden time. We come now to tho 
New Testament, and there the whole scene 
is radiant with tho llftht of angel life. Tho 
angel appeared and syoke to Zacharias ami 
Elizabeth; wo know that the angel of the 
Lord came to Joseplqby dream; that the an 
[:els sang in chorus lu tho skies over tho 
•irth of Christ; and tho whole life of Christ' 

seems to have I wen largely a life cast into 
the upper realm, where in some way Ko 
was attended by spirit forces, and was ever 
combatting with evil forces of a spiritual 
nature. Take, as a single fact, the casting 
out of devils. People must have been pos
sessed of evil spirits.-<or Christ cast them 
out. He said that ho nM but to call, ami 
legions of angels would gather to defend 
him. ln'tho lives of the aixwtles after 
Christ we find numerous instances where 
they came in contact with and under tho in- 
ilnenco vf angejs or fliessengers from heav
en. Taking up, as another branch, tho In
formation., voice ami experience of tho apos
tolic days, the lime of the fathers of the 
church,'running along down through tho 
second, third, fourth and fifth centuries, 
this idea is still prevalent. They seem to 
have had communion with other worlds. 
They were familiar with phenomena that 
we would call miracles. They saw strange 
Bightsand had wondrous visions.- The Em- 
Cprior Constantino wan urged on to victory 
y the sign of tho cross in the heaven, ou 

which was written, "By this sign conquer. 
•Let us look at the opinions of some uthor 
parties, still In thb line of religious teach
ers.

[Iir. Thomas now read an account*  of thoj 
wonderful phenomena at the parsonage at/ 
Ilepworlh, the homo of the father of Jobii 
Wesley, which could not be accounted for on 
any theory of natural or "human agency. 
He also rea*  box tracts from the writings of 
John Wesley. Dr. Adam Clarke, Mrs. 
Fletcher, Bishop Watson,Dr. Wilbur Fiske, 
Dr. Bain?st Bishop MeKendry, and Henry 
Ward 1 er—all liicutaif Ing the theory 
of in ourso between thia and tlio Bplrlt- 
wu iu. Then taking up the general lino of. 
argument, he said:] ,

l.bt me now ask your -attention to this 
subject in tho light oLreMon. Hero Is the 
great material schoordenying niind, deny
ing spirit, almost rilling God himself out of 
the uni verse,'and relegating everything to 
law, taking away the |K>ssll>i)ity of prayer, 
and denying everything in the line otyplrit 
manifestations. 1 affirm that’it is not com
petent for any man claiming to lie a philos
opher to deny the fact of spirit, nor to deny 
the possibility of Intercourse between the 
spirits that have left this bo-ly/aml the 
spirits that remain on earthy He may say 
it ciin nut he, but how Is he ¿coin 
that? I aflirm on the other hand 
al reasoning from analogy, all the p^flsaut 
God's unlversoscvmlng to bedepe nt and 
interdependent, the one upon tl>e*ot  C, all 
cooperating to the accomplishment or one 
great end; death Itself, as we call it, l-elng 
the complement of life; the human mind, 
love, rea-fun, memory, remaining untouched 
by it; the spirits In each state having jiie 
strongest desire to oopie into cemiiiutfjn 
with the spirits In tlie other— reasml. I’say. 
stAfids by*  the Bible on this tmbject In 
teaching the communion and inteicuurrtu 
of thought and feelliig between the two 
worlds. How fondly «(o we bend down-lhe 
ear to the II;» almost closed la death. If 
IMMsible to gel one more wurd/K tho dying; 
and liow wo treasure tharwdrd, never for
getting it while Hie laste. How we linger 

"TTver the bier of th® <le;>ar(ed. and go In the. 
eventide to their graves, and sit down In 
the stillness there, hoping in some way to 
come into communion., with them. Thsv 
carry ti.elr loves over }o III? other side, and 
Is It unreasonable to sii|*x>Se  that a mother 
who has tmssed from these sharps slwuhl 
still seek to bo tho guaAllan angel of the 
children she watched over In this life? Is 
it unreasonable that the great hosts of life, 
column on column, world on world, that 
have gone out from Illis state, should seek 
to come with their higher wisdom and ten
derer sympathy to ministar to these they 
loved In this life, and help them to cling to 
the truth that saves?

But, say you, thuro is so much evil about 
this thlflg that we can not accept It. Bo far 
from that disproving the theory, It is an ar
gument in Its favor. Do we not know that 
evil lives are ever passing over Into tho 
other state Y And believing that nochan/o 
is wrought In character by the mere facLof 
death, we might reasonably suppose that 
such lives do not at rise to a higher 
order of being. W< t well, therefore, 
expect to see fabel aught, to see evil 
taught, and destructive agencies, set in 
force.. You ask, wliat then are we to du? 
Take the words of the text» "Beloved, be
lieve not every spirit, but try the spirit«, 
whether they are of God. I would not 
trdIWUe guidance of fcy life to a spirit 
tliat came to mu with eill promptings, any 
more than I would to a knah who came to 
me with curses on his lipa and lust in his 
heart We must discriminate between the 
Kand tlie bad. Because wicked and iy- 

plrils po^ess the nervous «ynaism of

ual

Emanuel bwedenborg—and whatever you. 
make of that strange phenomenon, it la a 
fact in history—claimed to liavb

that there was, intercourse between 
and other worlds—communion between

Michigan ftotes.

BY CAPT. II. II. DllOWN,

ents. we have been cursed also with fanatics 
persons with hobbies, uncultivated, rude, 
sensual, selfish. niediumistic tramps, calling 
themselves lecturers until now, the-friends 
are afraid of all new lecturers, lest Ihey 1» 
again bitten. Thus is the cause relardpk 
This is the greatest obstacle in the path ofair 
good workers, and it Is time to weed Ilin ob
noxious cluss Out. bv demanding of uuknown 
lecturers and mediums guaranloee\bcf to 
ability, character and above all common 
sense. v-*

’ 2.. Both public and private workers are 
too combative. Living in the midst of 
Orthodoxtflhe/are ever ready to light and 
strike Indiscriminately, biting friend and 
fou alike. The lesson of harmony ii} not 
learned. Of tho many aocalled Spiritualists 
few have learned the meaning of the prat 
four syllables of the world. The combative 
element never welds; In the evolution 
from the old to the new, it is a necessary^ 
condition, but it is time now to outgrow it. 
it belongs to the era of force. Spiritualism 
ushers in the era of love. Wo cannot un
der angel love organize fo> fight. If we try 
we shall repeat the story of the past and 
have a spiritual platform that Is one of dis
sension.

ft. One of the most obvious causes of th®
It Is now six months since I -began work 

In Michigan and I t»rop,»M lu this article to 
record, my general impreesSjp upon .the 
cause here, leaving local notes fur subse
quent articles. \

During these six months I have had all 
the work 1 wished to do; could ».wily have 
arranged for treble the amount had 1 been 
physically able to do it. I have peen better 

, paid than during previous labors.
During the four years that I have been 

constantly laboring in seven different states. 
1 have never bc.forp struck a Held’so full of 
promise as this. "The harvest truly Is 
plenteous, but the laborers ate few.” The 
liberal element ir*  strong and if I can-cor- 
reclly judge much Stronger than I have 
found it elsewhere, while the avowed 
.Spiritualistic element.is much more plenti
ful. I also find a great and grewing desife 
to know about our philosophy Hurt pheliom- 
eiiii.*  ’•More-light! more love!*'Is  the souls' 
cry, and coming to as it finds both in the 
angel’s communion.' There is very little 
trouble anywhere I n drawl rig an audience. 
I have failed in only one town, and this be
cause of frfauweather. A good degree of in
terest is 1 wakened by all.our speakers and in 
spile of hard times, where collections are 
depended on for pay, they have been sufilci- 
enl tt> cover expenses. About such a pro- 
portion can lie depended on In every town,, 
if wo can reach theifi, and I'never fail irt 
drawing my share. If I draw one person 
in twenty to my lectures, I fed it is all I 
can ask atjd 1 often do one hundred per cent 
belter than this. In every way the outlook ‘ 
6n tlmSpiritu.il side Is cheering.

But when 1 turn to the material side. I- 
find a great change, but did I not know tlie 

•cours/of all things lies In tho Spiritual 1 
shuunl bexiisliearteru*«.  The spirituaU-.will 
yet Work out into Jiglit in the material.

In December the State association had a 
name, and that was all. • At ita annual 
meeting it reorganized on a plan that we 
were told meant work. There was plenty 
of talk, plenty of theory, but results as yet 
do not warrent us In predicting much from 
it. It has no executive board that lias the 
cause at heart, but as. yet it has shown 
more zeal than executive power. With re- 
speet for them individually and collectively 
i can but feel that in attempting to organize 
the Stale, they have undertaken a herculean 
task, that only time and experience through 
many a failure can accompli ah und if they 
do nut succeed they fall as a pruphevy-to a 
future success. If they could strike some 
Clan to raise funds and send out a person of 
ntelleclual, social, and above all executive 

ability ns an organizer of local societies, 
they ■would do a. much needed work. But 
where 11 ud this persdn? Tho "art Ntipol- 
eon" Is rare and u greater than Grant or 
Sherman Is needed. But without executive 
talent any association will fall, and any 
cause will fall in practical work. The need 
of Splrltuullsin tiMlny Is not more intellect, 
but mure love to wield nnlexecutlve ability 
to organize. Who is tli\ coming man? 
Here's our hand and efforts io back him.

As far ns' organization Is Cqncerned-we 
might al.nwet say we haw none. 1 know of 
only one society ovgr a yvar old -that has 
ha*I  Its regular meetings. This Is the, one 
nt Battle Creek. There-are a number that

physically able to do it. 
paid than during provic 

During the four taa 
constailily iaboring/ln «

present unorganke<Lcobditlon Is the promi
nence given to physical manifestations bv 
Spiritualists. These can never lx- used as a 
solder among us. Their only value lies in 
attracting attention of outsiders and In 
pointing the wav to the philosophy of life 
behind them. They possess no |>ower of 
welding. They arouse doubt of past con
clusions, curiosity, or denial, and these are 
negative conditions. They are the primary 
lessons, and never make Spiritualists. They 
sturt many to growing.- and through the 
philosophy, they may. In time, become such. 
Ono man convinced through the philosophy 
Is worth ten convinced only by his eyes. 
And I am convinced thM however much we 
may as Individuals value phenomena, and I 
as highly asany one, as a fact, even u 1 do a 
fossil or a star, vet as a society we must 
unite upon the philosophy (obtained through 
reason from phenomena) and praoUcally 
Ignore phenomenal Now before you rush 
to attack mo here, be auro you understand 
me.

4. But my experience this winter has fully 
confirmed me in an opinion formed long ago 
and that Is, that local societies cannot be 
made permanent and a power with our sys
tem or Itinerant lecturing. We.must settle 
our s|M*/ker3.  An organization must have 
some central point and some representative. 
Il must not oidy feed the intellect but the 
emotional nature must also bo met in the 
social and religious. Transient s; Msake.ru 
are visitors and cannot-bind you in social 
concord. They cornu to speak to your intel
lect ami nut to your heart. We want more 
sociability, more love to each other, more 
harmony. Every tljne I speak*  to tho same 
audience we become more harmonized, my 
Inspiration Is clearer. 1 speak first to strang
ers, then to friends, then to brothers and 
sisters. Those who do not «Hirst under
stand, become familiar with my thoughts 
and grow to like, what at first repelled and 
I by centralizing their thoughts and their 
love, bind all together. I have left audi
ences all in sympathy with me and with 
each other, and when I return find them 
scattered; some other speaker had been 
.there, maybe my superior, but unlike me, 
and tiio bond had been broken, and dlsheart-, 
ened I have gmiflp a new place to repeat 
the same expvhineii\ I have had others 
tell me they experieof-^i the same. If we 
do not organize and as a society rally around 
a standard bearer, our truth win be sb-' 
sorbed by-tho dlurches and with their old 
chaff our wheat will mingle. They have 
learned this lesson and build themselves

my friends, it 
at this subject simply as a 
that If we aooept the Old 
must also aocspt the fact

sees tlie nervous orvanlsm of 
to the perversion of ths sex*  

pot ready to cast away 
doctrine tliat the great 
L und feeling is luaympa- 
world and wants to help 

that comes to me that 
with the teachings of

> none. 1 know of 
ytar old that has 

nt Battle Creek. There-are a number ttal 

have reorganized hi the hut six months, and 
some now ones formed, Hat they have meet
ings only occasionally, when a speaker can 
be got, or one suddenTy juakes an appear
ance. I know of only twh Lyceums: Due 
at Battle Creek e at Sturgis. If there 
are or lyceutns. 1 wish the
friends report them to me and 1
would also like reports from all that I may 
me nil oh them In these note«.

* ^Cow, wltiithe great In to rest there to all 
over tlie stale, why is the oonditlon thus?

At tlie risk of offending the over sensitive 
one«. I'will frankly give.my conclusions: 

1. Lack of ooniidence in each oth«l\l<N * 
and envy.. There are no leaders, 
Seculive power (and thick skin to' 

ilnuaiions and slanders), who 'willi 
the bugle call and plaut the Btai____ x
There to a distrust of each other, first from' 
lack of social mingling, and secondly, be
cause of previous failures. Tlierw failures 
have reBultod from U»e Indiscretions, 
fanaticisms and dtoesued individualism® of 
tliuse who would rule or. ruin. Leuoe today 
timidity as a necessary result

With many good and wise publlo expon-

suf

into power by sustaining the ability of one 
man. A Spiritual society with a settled 
speaker, will become of equal power with a 
churfjh. With u transient lecturer they 
have ho social representative and no place, 
and very Hille local influence. One half my 
power in three towns where I have had my 
greatest Success, has arisen partly from re
gular Visits, but more from the friends pul
ing me forward on all public occasions, as 
t he present a live, 'this giving them a.
loairJJoweT that reacted upon me. Beecher, 
Swing. Murray, and Collyer have soclelie« 
formed around them, and each sustains the 
other, and there is no limit to their Influence. 
The success of the Chicago society in retain
ing Mnu Richmond is an incontrovertible 
argument in favor of Bottled speakers, amLL- 
belleve had the Boston Music Hall society 
settled either Davis, Tuttle, .Prof. Britten, 
Denton. Mrs. Britten, Lizzie Dolen or a * 
speaker of that glass, they would still be 
aliVe. A platform like that for exhibiting 
talent Is greater for developing power in 
speakers, aad giving them a reputation, but 
While it uelps the general cause it will kill; 
the society. . ■

1 have not been in a town of V»0 inhabi
tants Uiis winter that cannot sustain regu
lar meetings from once to four times a 
month. if tjie liberals will unite on a speak. 
Or and keep him or her, and allow no 04 
else to coma In till they have outgrown thts 
one, and I urge the liberal clement to unite 
upon Uie Orel .speaker that oomea to you, 
that can draw out and retain 
and whom you can pay. Form 
Aiea like these, then a state orgs 
be formed that will have pow 
tion. Each speaker reaches I 
oilier can. does a .work none ot 
h hea6°u ipSu0*fit you’

- -
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/ ‘ MRS. ANNIE STEWART. •
Materializing Séances at Terre Haute, Ind.

BY HENRY LACROIX.

After witnessing materialization» at Mr. 
•John H. Mott's, Memphis. Mo., as published 
in this organ, 5th of May last, an<Hi*3iBting  
also at Messrs. Bastinn and Taylor’s, we 
followed tho wave which impelled us on to 
Terre Haute. Parental lo.vo made us seek 
this opportunity of seeing again our dear 
ones wno hide behind the screen rising 
from the tomb. Some of our “ angelic * 
dozen, full of life, fun gnd higher occup^i- 

i. had been unable to make an appear- 
before, and we heartily wished to give 

em an opportunity of doing so, hoping the 
Ing ones might this time Accomplish 

the Often difficult feat . We left Chicago on 
the 8th of May, buying a ticket at the Union 
Âwhere wri were told that the best 

as via Arcola, as connecting- point. 
There we found -no connecting train. 03 
æsed, and proceeded to Mattoon, where 

»me drawback existed; so wo were, 
gh official misrepresentations, obliged 

to endure a disagreeabio delày of a night and 
disburse about five dollars extra and super
fluous'ex pense. This-!» mentioned as a cen- 

• sure and caution to others. , •
At Mrs. Allan's boarding house we found 

a good and quiet home, at(bne dollar per 
diem. dtete situated opposite Dr. Pence’s 
office anddrrig stere, over which are the st
ance room and-residence of the medium, 
Mrs. .Stewart The spiritual ’organization 
here is under the management of a commit
tee composed of Dr. Allen Pence, and 
Messrs. James Hook and Samuel Connor. 
With a tear and devotion to the cause 
which can not be too highly estimated. Dr. 
Pence Is ever actively engaged in the con
stant employment of receiving visitors, pre
siding over the private day. and public even
ing materializing seances, and other mat
ters connected with the undertaking. The. 
other members of the committee who act 
as helps to the worthy Doctor, attend the 
evening seances and do much of the corre
spondence. We learned somewhat of the 
history of this organization, and would in
sert U In few words in these columns bven 
at the risk of being called a rendater. Dr. 
Pence, the heart and soul of the Terre Haute 
* Pandemonium,” as many paper writers 
have styled this circle, informed us that 
the first seahce held at this place through 
tho mediumship of Mrs. Stewart, took place 
the 1st of January, 1873. In perusin&many 
of the newspaper articles that have been 
collected into a sorap-book by the Doctor, 
we were struck at the evident want of good 
faith and candor exhibited in fKose writings, 
at their garrulous and gross style. For a 
whole year, during the first steps or devel
oping process of the medium, in 1873. when 
tne.spirits could make but evanescent and 
unsatisfactory appearances, calling out tho 
cutting and biting remarks, jeate and jeers 
of assisting skeptics, th^little Doctor limp
ed riot, as he-physically does, through in
firmity, but stood bravely, erectly, the 
chargée and broadsides cast at him and the 
medium, returning the fire often with tell-. 
a effect His devotedness tq the cause

uced his generosity to give a good strong 
hand to the sensitive Mrs. Stewart and pro- 
▼idqjrer and her family with home quar
ters. also a large seance room, gas, etc- free 
of charge—that arrangement to last ad in
finitum, or so long as Mrs. Stewart wishes 
to avail herself of it

The reputation of Mrs. Stewart has ex
tended afar, and people frqnvdll parte are 
to be seen at her circles. This sensitive is 

Œ, about 30, and of very prepossessing 
and demeanor: her plaice nature anu 

fine moral organization cast a radii around, 
"'her person that befits her well for her sa

cred calling, and enables good influences to 
feel at home in her presence. The admis
sion fee at evening circles is 50 cents per 
Biison, and a member of the committee,

r. Connor, who seems appointed by nature 
and otherwise to act as a herculean guard 
over the cabinet close to Which he always 
»its, collects the amount, sternly gazing 
from underneath his: heavy eyebrows, and 

. hands it over to Mrs. Stewart Tho charge 
fora private seance Ib five dollars. The 
committee derive no compensation what
ever for their services.. At »o’clock P. rf. 
the public circle commences; it closes gen
erally about 10, and from 7 to 10 forma * 
ally are seen under a light which varies In 
degree according to the frequency of the 
apparitions. As to the band of spirits that 
control the medium Charles Smith (of New 
York), Minnie, (a Sioux squaw), Geo. I’owell 
(the medium’s young brother), nnd Belle 
(or Allies Belle FurviB, of Quincy, Ill., who 
died 1870, at 17 yeara of age), the two latter 
generally materallze every night—Mbjnfe 
acting invariably as thq possessing and 
speaking -influence, or factotum represent
ative of the band.and other spirit visitants. 
George and. Belle, through lung h Ab It, are 
enabled to appear in the most satisfactory 
mannee; they come out of the cabinet, walk 

. away ¿rom the platform, and go either In 
I the rear room or away to the large hall 

above; both speak In loud tone». These 
aerial visitors and Minnie particularly are 
fond Æf candy and partake of it with de
light Wfe always brought .it to them as a 
matter of duty and pleasure. One of tho 
peculiar features at these evening seances, 
apart from thé materialization process, 
consists in the pointed chattering» of Min
nie, through the organism of the medium, 
who sits entranced within the cabinet This 
takes place while the spirits ore being tak
en down from the " nall,fc as the humorous 
squaw expresses, or take on a material coat
ing. A host of her remarks and colloquies 
with assisting skeptics and others excite hil
arity but carry at tb*e  sanie time vivacious 
truths and testa. 8he seems fond of giving 

. to members of different secret societies, 
who may be present the signs and pass
words belonging to their orders and degrees 

inv“’,“NK “ we noticed, to 
<he satisfaction of all. <t seems a common 
place matter with most »»f the appearing 
“ghosts," After making themselves known, 
whether by speech or otherwise, to fling 
æn the two doom of the cabinet bo as to 

w the medium in her chairrand who is 
then often influenced to ring a small belL 
At other times the medium is seen standing 
alongside of tho materialized spirit at the 
opened doors, and it became our good luck 
once to see two spirits alongaldeoftiieme- 
aane a youDff child, who kept all the 

a bell-ring be dematerializing
Met» rta.7 the wjptaduai

g through » spirit while
end holds Ito band Within his or ber 
to one which carries a heavy weight 

lence, and serves to stagger the mus- 
cularly strong who require such kinds of 
proof. Thu “elementanee" on this aide 
who try to nerve themselves .against>con- 

back their wings outof¥ight. 
are occasional Visitors at 
oould not help feeling 
Iran go attempts,'but at 

m on acoountoftbe 
loaded with endear

this

u-
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«mpéd-with a bèau- 
jeted itself tangibly.
U-as the sequel will 
llustrate. When a 

) and calls 
; and ap- 

Ilna one of the holiest 
acta,___ _ furthermore, sub-

ngly to an unforeseen and 
¿ton, which delays consider- 

unatton of said act, that be- • 
- ’ wen to earth, and 

____ _________ ______other conditions 
which emancipate her as the many would 
say, from the tutelage of her earthly father 
and guardian, that being can wc*l  be called, 
not only a child of her .father's heart, but. 
part and parcel of his very soul. But farth
er, will be read with some Interest, Jikely, 
the reasons which mado us halt in our ordi
nary path or common way«>of describing, 

•and glv.e vent to the above overpowering 
musings.

Of this first private seance,Airing ^vhich 
four forms were materializecTfully, we can 
not give a thorough account as to many 
minor details which took place, having 
omitted to take notes. ' But wehavoendeav- 
ored to gather, with the help of our dear 
onesfthe main substanco or it, which we 
can present in all truthfulness us exact.

rniVATESEANCE OF THE 17TII OF MAY.

Marie Celeste, (sixth daughter eighteen 
yean» of age.) immediately opened the two 
doom of tho cabinet, for the purpose of 
showing that she was not the medium, or 
Mrs. Stewart—but’herself, in propriaper- 
5t>nn<r—the medium, meanwhile could bo 
seen stirring in her chair at one extreme 
end of the cabinet This our loved and lov
ing daughter, who had previously, at sev
eral public evening seances come to us with 
caresses, hail furnished us-with a must‘val
uable souvenir of her’ tenderness while we 
were laboring Sunday, April 8th, or somo 
weeks before, at Keokuk. Iowa, under a 
henvy, almost unbearable'load of moral de-- 
tresslon—which souvenir wo hold to our 
eart as most ’inestimable. That was a 

well executed and truthful (as we have 
found) pencil picture of her sweet face. 
And what made and makes that plctùre ali
tilo more precious are the three following 
words, in French: Ve t'aime, moi, which, 
translatedintheir whole sense mean: "If 
others fall to love you, J’JI love you," which 
godly sent words morged us instantaneously 
into a most Lllssful stated and scattered 
with their holy magnetic influence the dark 
and dreadful throes which unmercifully 
were strangling our inmost feelings. Those 
three words were given us to be inscribed 
under the pretty expressive head and the, 
open mouth which spoke*them  with such 
sweetness, and there they blaze.

The lovely child who had given us-snelr- 
proof of her affection, had ut her first at
tempt at materializing succeeded remark
ably well, so much so us to clicit-the adinir- 

‘-ation of Dr. Pence, tho director of this 
circle. She could wullj away under good 
light from tho platform and exhibited an 
assurance of power which overy one of her 
motions and gestures illustrated well. 
Celeste or the Celestial being never came 
at any seance without Bhowing the musical 
strain of bright notes, which every one of 
her features express, and this tinte she ex
erted tajrself apd performed a delicious feat 
whiclrwe shall'river remember. Returning 
hurriedly to tho cabinet, whose doors she 
closed, she greeted our enchanted ear» with 
loud pearly notes that quivered through tlio 
cabinet and oiir whole being. .They spoke 

of the joys of heavenly home, and of the 
Jove.ut Its beings for their mortal brothers 
and sisters. This was so unexpected and 
beautifully poured that It moved us deeply. 
There was a verification of her fine powers 
as a singer, such as we had been told of long 
before. She, as well as her sisters, when 
walking out of the cubi net, al ways appeared 
plainly dressedjjt being necessary to draw 
heavily on the medium to pr'oduce elabor
ato costqmcs- A few exceptions to this, 
however, took place.

Our Celeste was net satisfied with doing 
her best, but at the utmost she wished to 
arrive. She came and sat alongside of us 
patted us with caresses, and Hiking some 
candy, which we always brought, she show- 
cd ws the power of her teeth by eating of it 
^ith delight Rising from her low seat she 
sat In a chair to a table which we had plaoed 
on the platform, and on which we had laid 
flowers, fruit and candy, also thb pencil pic
tures of our twelve spirit children. After 
inserting a small bouquet In her hair In a 
coqubttiah way, she proceed ed-^rr ex am ine 
the pictures with seeming interest, but all 
the While without talking, as if to use up 
us little power as possible arid remain long
er out. Her own picture she picked out of 
the lot and peered at it closely, then laying 
them out in proper order according to the 
age of each one, she,at our request, made in 
French, took our pocket acissors and cut’a 
lock of her hair, whlch’she laid on the table, 
w e were so auro of tho possession of said 
lock that while our dear child remained 
with us wo dill not try to secure It on our 
l>erson. After her exit, shortly after, to 
our astonishment we found It had disap
peared. To our inquiries Minnie said It 
had “walked off." and she added that Char
lie bmith. the principal control of tl® band 

.said, that the power at present not 
struqg enough t{« produce that kind of per
manent materialization. 8o we hud to be 

satisfied with wh quid be done.

ing tokens and had to sink out of sight, or 
be repelled quickly as if struck by lightning. 
That class of would-be inquirer» reap os 
they sow, and leave dissatisfied .oven with 
themselvea. It was not our good fortune 
to witdess the dematerialization of the me
dium, which we were assured, occasionally 
takes place. Were this highly gifted sens
itive leas worked. have no doubt but*  
what hef mediumship would gain much in 
power. As it is she give« when called upon 
a private seance every morning, from 10 to 
12. and ‘during afternoon» slate-writing 
ones, which havea telling drawing effect on 
her orgAnlsm, almost equal'to the evening 
performance«. There should be a decided 
resistance made against the pressing en
treaties which visitors dally make on the 
Ewer of this medium, or'else this valuable 

itrument will in some time be unfit to 
serve the cause. It te no doubt hard to re
sist the sentimentalized temptations that 
inquirers get up to pieluT with, to stand 
proof against their repeated appeals, and 
the many reasons that they put forward, 
but it is better to do so—as an invariable 
rule—and reserve the forces of the modi-- 
urn to be used—as with other materializing 
mediums—but once a day.—rather than run 
her to certain physical ruin. We hope that, 
these suggestions will receive due consider
ation. . -

A lock of \|>aif taken from the head of 
Belle, a smalrbunch of word from that of 
Bill (a colored spirit 'nfvtpu^band) and a 
pie4pofasiik shawl, all maferiallecd-during 
a seance, are exposed in a frame in the cir
cle room; also some knitting work done by 
Belle during seances. There is to bo seen 
on onp of the panes of glass in one of the 
windows of ¿he same room, but from out
side only, a good whole length picture of 
Belle. .This picture, it is said, has been sub
mitted to the action of soap, lye, and am
monia without any effect whatever.

We have been informed by eye-witnesses, 
that nude forms are •occasionally produced 
at this circle—a phase of materialization’ 
Which is, we believe, unusual in this coun- 
Sor elsewhere. There can be no borrow

paraphernalia about that This phase 
fit manifestation, we understand, is produc
ed invariably at the unanimous request of 
tho then assisting audience, and for the 
gurposo of furnishing a test on a scientific 

One of the most thorough and convincing 
points in the evolving operations at this cir
cle is the complete at«sence of pulse in tho. 
forms that come out of the cabinet We 
tested it several times, us well as others, 
and found It to be invariable. The tciniMT- 
atnre of the epidermis felt, cor res jx>n also 
with that of the room; but there occa
sional exceptions, so called? to that /rille, as 
wo found to our pleasurable satlsf ion.

SEC PRIVATE SEANCES.
On tho 12th. 17th, 18th, 19th, 22d and 23rd 

of May, we had private seances Mra. 
Stewart—her husband attending at tho mu
sic-box—(there Is no singing carried on at 
this circle as elsewhere). Our. mother camo 
to greet us with the same features and hair 
arranged in the precise manner as when' 
shh appeared to us th'rough the mediumship 
of Mr. J. H. Mott, of Memphis, Mo., some 
weeks previously. She did not s[>eak, but 
on ber placid features, which emitted an 
air of tranquil recognition and love, wo 
were mado to feel that this Interview bore 
no gitter character than our daily ones— 
indepwdent of any salaried medium. After 
joining irtnds and answering by signs a few 
of our questions and remarks she closed tho 
door and disappeared. We perfectly under
stood why Bhe made her vfiit so short; she 
wished to let our children .come to ub, 
and therefore made way for them.

Henry (our eldest son, twenty-three yeara 
of age), next made his appearance just as ho 
had dono also at Memphis, with the same 
features and lively expression?—so that we 
could not help recognizing him at once. Be- 

itures corresponding exactly 
exhibited in another cabinet, 

oico for Aubtasto his ¡¿entity. 
Ho also sb red a disposition to leaVu thri 
way for hif^sistera and brothers by making 
a short v After shaking hands with us 
anil responding to a few questions by nods 
and shakes of tho head, ho left y

Charles (second son, nineteen yeara of 
age), followed his elder brother, and with a 
hearty grip of love, told us what his tongue, 
stiffened by first materialization, could not’ 
utter. _He bore but a general resomblance 
to his brother, and was taller. Less viva
cious ho scorned also of a graver disposi
tion. From a likeness of him obtained 
through our controlled Angers, we were 
able to see that the original correspond
ed with the copy. In this case as In Other! 
the hand of this our son felt wet, clammy, 
or " unnatural,"as Is often expressed. .This 
Is owing to the imperfection of the make
up. to use a current saying, and we found 
later that this unpleasant feature disap
peared altogether after a fow visits of each 
spirit ' 4 )

Marie-Louise, (fourth daughter, about 
twenty-one yeara of age), who hiul already 
welcomed us several times at public seances, 
protruded her lovely- head in the light 
showing the lively impressions winch danc
ed on her'features. With a kiss that rush
ed from heart to her lips and our own, she 
sent through us a thrill of unspeakable ioj\ 
Tho darling one. whose "death,"at a tlino 
when infidelity Inspired our brain with 
darkness and doleful picturing», had almost 
drived*  us to despair, now stood before us. 
Ejwn In beauty and sweet womifShood; 

rowing her smiles and sacred filial love 
over our whole person and souL It\ was/«- 
moment in the Immense sou of time which 
transfixed our feeling» so strangely as to 
leave us almoft speechless before the child 
of our heart—tho lost and found. Were we 
to give complete vent to the rolling and soul- 
stirrlng-impreSsldns that took possession of 
us at this and other Interviews, tcWs of joy 
would start from their deep recesses an<t

miliar sound, was now 
teous shape wblcbTrefit 
lovingly, arid obedient); 
show and truthfully^._______
child comes from the Spirit Sphere 
on her earthly father nis consent 
proval before ‘
of her. 
mite unmurm 
unexpected dec 
ably the consul____.............
ing descending from hen 
rising above all legal and 
which emancipate her as

that of one sure of himself, and showed 
much dlastic power This whs theflrst look 
we hod had of this our son, who resembled- 
a gopd deal his brothers and oven sisters. 
He was unable to speak, but answered our 
queries made In French, quite’ correctly by 
Sb, and as ho sat alongside of us on the 

i of the pintform, -we asked him to let 
us feel his snoes, his feet being In the Bhade, 
but ho drew back quickly, seeming reluc
tant to do so. About this Ve got an expla-‘ 
nation later from his brother Henry, who 
told us he was shoeless nt the timtt this be
ing done to economize power. The whole 
Eappearance of our boy disposed us well in 
hia, favor, but wo felt sorry in being do- 

xl of bis conversation; it was a draw- 
to nim,'likely, as well as to us. After 

an Interview of about ten minutes he with
drew, shaking us warmly by the hand« be
fore doing so.

Josephine (seventh • daughter—eleven 
years of age) next mado a “b& show" as 
Minnie says, at the door of the cabinet. 
With a proud head, peculiarly cocked up to 
her right, such a^sho Is represented in the 
picture which we had been.made to draw 
of her, she began Immediately lo announce 
her&elC by singing aloud and beautifully 
well; part cfasong, which lasted several 
minutes in ite rendering. ThW was. some
thing new and exceedingly pleasing to us, 
which we appreciated to tnetullest extent, 
and as she caipo to us after with extended 
hand and pouted lips, we left on both an 
impress of our pleasurable feelings. This 
youthful scloness of ours, who bore an un
mistakable resomblance with other mem
bers of the family, apart from a most decid
ed elegant bearing, which she sported with 
a sans sour-i jrir, quite becoming her, ap
peared much ill traded by the music box, 
which she examined with an apparent live
ly interest, and at oitfhJdding she i»et it go
ing after, it had stopped'-playing. After a 
rambling tour about the room, she-came 
and sat alongside of us. previously putting 
a bouquet in her One thick lockH, and taking 
Bome candy to eat. To our great sorrow 

-«he s|>oko to us but a few monosyllables— 
but the'buoyahcy of her whole being even 
as she sat clbsq to us, touching us, supplied 
in a measure her lack of speech, and was 
almost speech of itself. *

Montreal, Canada.
T« be CooUnued.

It us ne

Marie Louise foil fled her sister and wel
comed us as usual. She came on a passing 
visit which lasted but a short time. 8ho

.al»o went tozthe table, examined ail the 
things on it, took some candy, and put a 
bouquet in hex bosom, after which she rc-

would start from their deep recesses un<l portion of her boson 
oblitérate these characters. Manhood, we-^ .our head, which she 
claim, Js made better by association with.
tenderness, and the furtive tear which 
trickles down a brtwvny cheek has a brillian
cy and splondor far surpassing those that 
now easily over smoother and clearer epi
dermis. This darling child, whose name 
was ever orrour lips, whose cherished mem
ory outlived her and caressed our fatherly 
thoughts’. when sleep closed not our eyes, 
could now come to the fatherly bosom and 
rest her sweet head on ite throbbing frame. 
With angelic eyes over which beamed ten- 
dor filial love—that darted and caressed our 
4nner and nobler nature—she’coqld now, in 
her own name and ’that of others absent, 
throw a glow ov ---------'* ---------- “
never be dim 
the future, 
sentative of 
own son II 
WBOj&W -___-__________________,____
and llnkwl In virtue of evdrydaw, can pene
trate within our-tanertnoet feelings and as- 

and gather there with-it hlnder- 
what is necessary for her development. 
►Louise—that echo which peak'd over 

y from our lips, as a sweet.and fa-
? •* * / *-

• I • .•

our existence which can 
by any circumstance in 

the cherished repro
of pur girls—as our 
ford his brothers— 

And ours are closely alike

?

bouquet in hex bosota, after which she re-' 
tired. It may be as well, however, to In
sert here her second visit on that day. at 
tho public evening soapco, when she came 
mostbeautifully .dressed, with a large and 
beautiful lace collar, which covered-à large 
portion of her bosom. Her. hand went to 

• £. ■ •;—-••-“•» patted tenderly, after
which our beard was caressed for awhile 
with botli her magnetic hands. To assure 
us of thé reality of .her new dress, which 
had claimed our particular attention, she 
opened huJte wide.the door, so as to afford 
us a goèd look; • She then signified her de
sire of * ' ‘
way. at our 
half open she 
ward—holding 
—until her h 
cabinet. The _______ _________________

friends, but we J „"L.—2
for our.pertonaygTatlficalion, and. weaver 
that in this caôé the sinking of the beaute
ous form th the floor was as real to 
our wide-awake sense of sight, as any thing 
we ever be” ’ 1

seventee^vears of age, 
, ixiylsh-locxing young 

irt, short trousers 
as out to usbnhes- 
•rlth-' ns and sat

rwiiij mjcuivu

ook; * bhe then signified her do
ing— Mfhlqb was none in a novel 

uesL Leaving the door but 
to disappear down-' 

to our hand all the while 
touched the floor of the 
o phenomena occurred al-

Itat •hook

others, by their spirit 
not’before witnessed it

Communication from Judge E. S. Holbrook.

Editor Journal:—If 1 should succumb 
to the prevailing disease. "icAtnejacribendf," 
I should write upon several subjects, some 
of which have been discussed at length in 
the spiritual papers, such as “The Spiritual 
Situation”; “Who’s to blame"?; •• Organiza
tions;" “Christian .Spiritualism;” “Creeds;” 
“Materializations;’' "Exposures." etc., etc. 
But this diseaseJaiioTquHe^incontroJIable 
with me, howeVer muçh'ybur astute readers 
may have tholiglit otheronce. Furl 
have this to say/and I take much pride in 
stating it, that I have not troubled you, nor 
them, since the August days of 1875, when, 
under the influence of the raging dog-star, 
I expressed wild thoughts about the Du
buque Convention, and the ITiunny Phel- 
low (E. V. W.jand his fanUistlc gyrations, 
from the centre clear around it—but let 
that go now will? thodeiul past.' Oh. let me 
see;! did pay my respects 4o a call (by di
rection of that convention) for a national 
convention of Spiritualists at the Centen
nial; but then so little came of it, that a la 
Rip Van Winkle, " 1 won’t count that this 
time." ,

Yet I perceive now again that I feel somo 
tension to say a little, while others are Bay-/ 
ing so much on these topics. And yet I feet 
a retraction as well, for, if I ask, "Who’s to 
blame "? that Implies blame; and if I should 
proceed to alate it, what an unwelcome of
fice would I then assume! So I dori’t know 
what I Will do; but, Mr. Editor, if I ever 
should attempt to approach such questions 
and answers, then, I should commence with 
a preliminary proposition, and consider the 
proper relationship of Radicalism and Con
servatism, (and heroin of truths; approx
imate truths, errors, falsehoods, etc., etc.)

This is ar very great question. Mr. Editor, 
mentaljy to solve, and practically to act. A 
proper regard to each is growth, strength, 
advancement, perfection.—a disregard fails 
herein. Some affect a very great disregard 
for conservatism—and thriy affect aa well to 
be reformers. They are all radical (accord
ing to their own estimation even) or noth
ing. Thereis no victory to them but a vlc- 
toTta^r radicalism. What is the right of 
thia? i have an answer for myself. I can 
not fully express it, but only approximate 
to it, as 1 will proceed to show with reasons.

Ab it seems to mo this world is construc
ted on the principle of Involution (if you 
will allow expression) ever continuous 
convoli isr'hevor-ending correlation’s, so 
that ev one thing is connected with and 
depend uj»on every other thing in the- 
whole urgverse, in degree more or less inti
mate, e or less remote. Nature deals 
very little In lines absolutely straight, nor in 
perfect circles, nor in perfect anales, nor in 
perfect points. Mathematics, ItZdennitlons, 
rule8,.bases, superstructures, and inferences 
are man-made. They apply but very Utile 
to the physical world as it is, even not at 
all that I can discover. Go Into the woods 
—you can not find a straight stick,nor a round 
one. The sharpest, smoothest razor has a 
ragged edge. The sting of a .bee is the 
sharpest point in nature, yet it is a tube 
through which .pourib sufficient polBon to 
destroy life. No planpt or star stands still, 
nor moves in a circle, or straight line, but al) 
are compromise lines as they are attracted, 
or impelled, tjy various forces on every hand. 
If but one starshould move in a straight Urie, 
it is plain it would not keep us company 
long, nor would it find a boine, or compan
ions—any where. Nor would it be of use, 
but a continual disturber, out of harmony 
and ôut of the world. The nearest approach 
to this Ib the comets whore use has not! yet 
been discovered, nor yet perhaps their point; 
so light, so gafceous, as to be incapable or 
aught but to excite the folly of stupid Mer
er»—the fears of the superstitious.

Much less are mathematical rules.ap
plicable in moral reasoning—to man, polit
ically, socially.-mentally,spiritually. Here 
are no straight lines that run independent of 
all others, no exacttanglto,ho perfect pointe. 
Here all is In involution, all in combina
tion, all Jn corrélation, in a never-ending 
net-work that reaches out and around, com
bining each to every other, by leagues and 
number from the infinite to the infini teal-

■ lise—some“
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too, though It bo commonly deemed self- 
evident. . Such is often, if-not always, sdf- 
evident only to those who look along tho 
straight line; thotangental l!ne, and exclude 
all elso of the universe. Herein one-idea- 
ism—a disease fatal tosood reaioning,—but 
a diseaMflby which, such is the limit of our 
knowledge and the extent of our pride, wo 
nro all morb or lees a

Conservatism and radicalism,—conserv
atism treasures and preserves the old. rad
icalism reaches forward to llie now. A 
proper rational conservatism brings for
ward into the present all that 4s valuable in 
the paat, and makes - it the basis or aid of 
new acquisitions. A false or misguided 

•conservatism brings forward the errors of 
tho i-asl as well and gives woriehip to them? 
A misguided radicalism lota go of the past, 
while It seizes hold of the future with a sin
gle eye. It neglects the ricli lessons of {he 
past and casta the horoscope ofthe future, 
without its aid. The connection that gives 
continuity. And solid strength falls. lienee 
it is as wo are moving along and solving 
the problem of life, its Jacte.and ite philoso- 
a, that the too conservative and the too 

cnlt are both alike in tho wrong. Tho 
mariner at sea that neglects his log-book, 
can not tell how far lie has gone. If ho fails 
to look at tho changing skies or thu break
ers ahead, he goes blindly Into danger. It. 
is only ho that by some inetho<l keeps the 
firm land in view, npd looks ahead with u 
calculating continous eyo tlntt looks around, 
that looks back, that looks forward, that 
looks upward to the stars; that keeps his 
reckoning, that maintains tho proper rela
tionship between ballast and sail, that is 
the true nnd successful mariner.

Herein is the doctrineof noxious extremes 
made manifest. The man that pays too 
great n&poct to tho past, too conservative 
and exdnraes tlio consideration of the now, 
is a one-sided man. IIo that treats the )Mist 
too lightly, that catches ail tho new indis
criminately and 'runs along the lino of one 
Idea, is a one-sided man. Ho is the sound, 
well-balanced man that unites the two. glv*  
ing to eapli its true value. A disposition, ' 
aptitude and power bo to do is called m- • 
mon sense ;—common sense, and ye It 
80metinies seems, tho most*  uncommon to 

 

be found. The man that boasts of hifltown 
conservatism or his own radicalism 
vlcte himself of folly; announces his own 
unsoundness, proclaims bls own weakness. 
I mean, of course, when ho sjieaks frmn his 
own stand-point^for eaclrone to be reason
able, must mal xjhe projær poise. One 
may pronounce asito er an extremism, 
too much conservatism, too much/adtod 
lain ; for ho Is s ing from bls owfc stand
point. and henco by a criterion, or TP judg
ment not adopted or recognized by tho oth
er. But one for himself slmuld pronounce 
for neither alone; but for both in equal bal
ance, and hence for harmony ; elso ho con-- 
demns himself as angular, erratlo and ini- 
harmonious.

This correlation of all things that makes 
it so difficult to express abstract truths, 
makes it alike difficult to ex prias-absolute 
errors. So it is that wearo often compelled 
to admit, when one is maintaining a propo
sition that is most palpablv wrong in tlio 
general, yet that it is not uil wrong; there 
is nevertheless some truth in it, some grains 
of truth, perhaps, in mountains of errqr.

As we can not then in human Actibrb—In 
our relations one with another—depend up
on mathematical truths, -that we positively 
know, nor yet upon absolute truths, we are 
thou limited to relative truths; truths that 
are found by a duo consideration of all facte, 

/circumstances, conditions and relations. 
One can find and express them only approx
imately. In such interdependence, such mm 
tual Interlacing of sentiments and ¿IrinciK^ 
pit«, there i$ no place for extremes ; as I 
would say for straight lines, or acute angle 
sentiments, apljorismic embodiments of 
that which w;e cah accept as truth under all 
circumstances, conditions and relations, for 
instance, thé most common of the kind in 
use in our country, the so-called self-evident 
truth that “all men are created equal"— 
if we would, after close reflection, accept 
this as true, it must lie further limit«!, 
qualified and defined. ,

The moat considerate of the world have 
ever passed judgment against extremisms. 

»The wisest searchers, as a mass, have pro
nounced their conviction that tho truth 
lies between lhe two extremes—that is to 
say, tho extremes do not have it All along 
the ages men hnve pialaed the golden medi
um. Aristotle devoted several chapters 
of bls philosophy to the maintenance of • 
this proposition;

" Well, what aro you going to do with all 
this?" I apply these sentlmente.and prin
ciples to the Spiritualiste and thequestions 
mooted among them; butas this communi
cation is already too long, I must reserve 
the'appllcatlon to some future day. . Lest, 
however, I should not recur to it, I will now 
briefly say, that I have over regarded the 
Spiritualists as especially subject to this 
criticism—a too little regard to tho harmo
nization of all principles—a wild, enthusias
tic rush from one extreme to-another. with 
unnecessary, unnatural and illogical con
clusions. Because there are new facts seem- • 
ingly against established science, that must • 
be believed upon tliéTullest proof, forthwith 
otlier strange ..facts will be admitted with
out «ping tlirdugh .the formula of an exam
ination; and,'tho more strangK the more . 
welcome. BecAuso sometimes a holy breath • 
is.fait .upon the brow.' forthwith every pass
ing breeze Is from spirit.presence. Because 
sometimes there are spirit impressions, 
and perhaps Inspirations, forthwith overy 
thought is from that source. Because some-, 

•times some item of th«future is forecast, 
or some business aid is given by spirit in
telligence, forthwith all business mattere 
are surrendered into their hands, and no 
indtion is to be made without consulting 
them. They surrender as to fate, arid liter
ally live, move arid have their being In ttjein 
Or, 8gairi, because something Is wrong, and 
somq betterment Js desired, forthwith, they 
enthusiastically run across loto, teardown 
the fences, make straight for tho goal, anddo 
not think to put up fences to prevent Inju
ry. Because, under th 
liberty hits been 
now more Inde 
with they will stichtite!r elbows, into every 
body’s bowels, as an evidence of Hhelr lndf-. 
vldualinrtion. 'Becaflso too much regl 
been )>ald to fashionable .msthetlcs, 
with the yfompn make themselvea ridicu- 
loi by short dr and the men make 
tliJmselVes hldeC long hair, ‘and both 
vio with oaoh'otl a ratadTeturn to un
ceremonious uncivllization. Because the 
Christian Bible has some false hlstory.ln It,- 
tjwrefore thçy throw tho whole away. 'Be- . 
cause tho Christian Church.has pome errors 
In It, therefore thoy make ¿fissault upon 
all, and cast the members beyond reach.

--------  organizations have been too
* rave felt the friction, feqro- 
have . organization. at alL
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standing governments, and their police and 
courts and fines and prlBong, therefore they 
will abandon all these at once. Because 
thoru are Instances of hardship under tlio 
marriage laws, therefore there shall be no 
marriage laws at all, but social freddom. un
restricted license, with its thousaml evils in 
its train-—all of which is very absurd; all 
of which Is not reform; all of which is not 
growth; for this comes by indiscrete de
gree

The spiritual forum is the moat difficult 
place that the careful reasoner ever.«»ecu- 
Died: so i»any old landmarks of truth to be 
abandoned; so njanVnew ones to be net u|>; 
8Q many new facts, new principles, now evi
dences and methods of proof. When the 
unseen may materialize and become firm, 
and the soii<l may dematerialize and finie 
from our gazing eyes.it Is time for us to 
Sroceed with .care and to pronounce with 
oubt. Then as to all fact« and all pçlnci- 

(ilos found, they Should be woven together 
nto one web of unity anti harmony—no ex

tremes or loose v*hds  to stand ’atone U|»on 
tho ragged edge. IfJjowever, there be some 
angular indivhluAls that, according to the? 
law*  of their laiing. must ling some extrem
ism, shouting either revolution or reform, 
my advice is that they take the extreme 
middle anti there abide-for once within the 
precincts of truth.

EDMUNI» 8. IIOLIIKOOK.
Chicago, 111.

Univerml Deluge.

BY C. M.
*

Modem Science says that a universal del
uge was impossible because wo cannot con
ceive of any "eftiefent cause;" and-iiol forty, 
nor forty hundred days of any number qf*  
inches or rain could raise the sea-level by 
an inch, because rain is but the recondensecl 
eva|H)iation from the sesl, and having come 
from it cannot Increase its volume by re
turning to it. “No doubt but ye nro the 
people, anti'wisdom' shall tllo with you." 
Thu Scripture docs not «ay that it was the 
rain that scathed the world in deluge; nor 
does it ¿ay that the earth was wholly sub
merged at ex'ery part at the same time. 
The rain and accompanying meteorological 
disturbance were secondary, anil attendant 
on the .immediate rausv—the breaking-up 
of all the fountains of the great deep, 
¡.low ? By what untrrtor cause.? There m 
an efficient cause not only conceivable— 
".Science" to thocontrary nothwithstandlng 
—but "ulso very expressly Indicated In the 
Scripture'itself, in the tiadiVions of time 
immemorial, and lastly in the latest discov
eries of Science itself. Science is so far 
right nt least that there Is but one conceiv
able efficient cause; to wit, sudden violent 
chungi! of largo nfhount In the inclination 
of the axih of rotation of the earth, with re- 
fetence to tho ecliptic.

lai Place, that prince of phifosophy and 
science, had the conception or thiB, when he 
wrote u century ago of the "consequences 
of a sudden shock to the earth.'' "It: 
of rotation and its diurnal motion would be 
changed; the oceans would leave their 
levels.and rush towards the n*ew  equator; 
tlie majority« of men and i*easts  jvould 
|H*rIsh  in.the universal delfift**:  entire spe
cies would be annihilated: every monument 
of human industry be laid In ruins." 

Why may the effects not have been pro- 
iced rapidly by the. returning action ofiluced rapidly by the. reluming action of 

tlm "oceans, which would leave their levels" 
—thb breaking up of all Mio fountains of the 
great deep—by a sudden change in the di
rection of ïolntlon? Cuvier, another philo
sophic scientist (as distinguished from the 
mere "specialists" of the priaient dav.) was 
so sensible of tho overpowering evidences 
of an Immense catastro|rlm having produced 
a violent chango In climate conditions, tlrat 
ho concluded with reference to the glacial 
and other theories which involve slow secu
lar motion, that "they are altogether Inade
quate to account for catastrophes which 
must necessarily have .been sudden:'' and 
that "it is of no Importance whether they 1« 
true or false, for they explain nothing, sihoe 
no cause acting slowly could jxissibly have 
produced sudden effects."

But. in tho meantime, science—though It 
has not quite found out that the axis shift
ed suddenly, or only by slow secular change 
—nevertheless, has found out lhat it bus 
shiftetl. -Most people wonder what was the 
advantage of the late Arctic Expedition, 
and what they got by going. They brought 
back what was worth ten expeditions, tho 
Verification of Holy Writ, and the confu
sion of the “Science" that maintained that 
"all things continue as from the beginning 
of the creation? .

Tho naturalist of the'Expedltion, Capt. II. 
W. Fejlden, rejHirts:—

" Miocene beds. incIu<Vng a thick seam of 
coal, were found to exist as far north as 81 
deg. 44 min, and (he shales and limestones 
of this formation yielded abundant exam- 
Ki of the flora of that epoch ; thus proving 

existence, at a comparatively recent 
geological period,—(mark this)—of a tem- 
ErAto clirpatc within 500 miles of the Pole, 

xbpnlferous limestone beds from the 
promontory of Joseph Henry. Post-plio
cene beds of great thickness were found, 
some of them at a height of 1,000 feet above 
the sea-level, showing that a great and rap
id change In the elevation of the land must 
have occurred.

This rappid elevation of a large area of 
tho crust in tho northern hemisphere may 
have coincided with the sudden extensive 
depression, as already indicated, at the An
tipodes. This aggravation of the dtepli 
ment In the dlstribulloff of the earth's 
temal mass, would still further affect fhe 
angle Into which tho polar axis 
thrown. -

Another officer, Mr.-IL C. Hart, reports 
lhat "no less than from twenty to thirty 
species of flowering plants were obtained 
between 82°-an<l 83*  N?

In A lecture on tlio results of thq 'Expedi
tion, Mr. .Clements Markham summarises 
reports on this part of tho,subject as fol
lows r .

"It haa long been known Hurt at Disco, 
S degrees further south, there Ium been.

i comparattvely recent geological period, 
forests growing with fifty or sixty diffèrent 
species of arbore4cent trees, some ever
green, though mostly deciduous. « The ex
pedition discovered excellent tertiary coal 
In N, and brought back Impressions of 
leaves, showing that luxuriant .forests had 
once mown so near the Pole-as that The 
wopoardld not for unless there
had been such i the axis of the
earth as astronomers declare to be Impoaal- 
bk-PY!* “« thoQ when I laid tho 
foundations of the earth? said the Lord»-' 
those forest*must  have been exposed-no 
matter how warm the ollmata at that pert- 
od-^ô a darkness extending to 140 d août 
ofUieycar. - . ®
had discovered wood in 

MM

the chango of climate which had taken 
place over tho polar area."

So. then, the last words of Science quacks 
are that, the axis'has shifted, «nd apparent
ly not by slow secular motion, but by a 
change extremely rapid. So, then, at even 
when the sand is near run ouL Science be
gins to find that the Word written 4,000 
years ago was "more or less” true.

In the Book of Facts we have: "All the 
Fountains of (Jio Great Deen were broken 
up,- and the windows of neaven were 
opened,. And the waters prevailed to'the 
extreme upon tho earth; and all the high 
hills that wero under the whole heaven 
were covered. And all flesh that inoved 
upon the earth, and evenunan. all In vrhoee 
nostrils was the brealb-m life, all that was 
ifXthe dry (land) died. And Noah onlv re
mained and those with him io the ark.* ’

Our main object is to destroy the want 
of confidence in the Biblical history narra
tives given ih-titne.long ago, and so strange
ly preserved, and now by us as a nation 
used for examination and- confirmation. 
Tho historical narratives have been assail
ed, because they were interwoven with the 
narratives of spirit communion and help. 
If the one coulu be found untrustworthy, 
the other was also untrustwortliv. To
wards the great main. object we have of 
proving tho Immortally or the human race, 
wirdojure to buttress our position by ancient 
evidenced sacred an<l becular—evidences 
which can’ not equitably be rejected.— 
¡AJiulun .Spiritual Magazine.

----------------

Items of Jntenwt—Gciiim of Wit and Win- 
(loin.

1 am republican;-! am fur giving 
llopor lu him who earns the laurel

• . wreath;
Great acts to count, must be of one’s own 

living:
The)'re nothing if ».we take them like a 

thief. —Kmma Tuttle.
Ho had just been converted, and he paced 

the de|Mjt at Toledo, with long and solemn 
fucesinging " Heaven is.mv Home," when an 
apple boy called out, " Then you mustn’t 
take that train for Ila bound for Chicago.”

Human Halur,et published by J. Burns, 
l.opdon, Eng,, for April, is a splendid num
ber. This mitgazlno ls rapidly winning fav
or, uiui is destined to become a power In the 
ranks of liberal and reformatory thought.

Scene—Table, medium on one side, old 
lady on tho other.

Old Lady.—Is the sporril of my darter 
Jane here’/ [TWo raps.)

Old Lady.— If you are the sperrit of my 
darter Jane, ldvasc rap live times. (Five 
I'aim.l,

Old Lady.-r-Lor’ w|iat a tester!
Every bird pleases us with its lay—espe

cially the hen.
Silent contempt is sharpest reproof.
Drinking water neither makes a man sick.u vi- Drinking water neither ma 

a axis ^¡n jeijt, or his wife a widow.
Dependence is a poor trade. v
A lady who was about giving a parly, sent 

for a caterer to assist In the preparations^ 
Ho asked if she Intended to give n dancing 
party. She replied that it -was to be mainly 
composed of clergymen. "In that case, 
Kame, I would.advise you 'tn provide 

itifully. These pious folks eat dread
fully.” *

An Ohio Farmer, who, wished to give a 
lot for a church and burial ground, had the 
deed made out "to God Almighty, his heirs 
and assigns forever;” and the deed is so 
recorded. . ‘ (

Rest. i
Rest is not quitting \

The busy career;
Rest is the Utting

Of self to one’s sphere.
’Tie the brook’s motion

Clear without strife;
Fleeting to ocean, 

After this life.
Tis loving and sotving 

The highest and beet;
’TiB onward unswerving,
. And this is true rest. . -. •

(.4j7er Goethe.
is estimated that tho machinery' ofIt i _________ _ __________............. .............

Great Britain performs tho work of four 
hundred millions of men.

Oh, lull me, lull me, charming air! 
My senses rock wuh wonder sweet. 

Like snow on wool thy fallings are; 
Grief who need fear 
That hath an ear! 
Down let him lie, 
/Ind slumbering dk*_-  

for harmony.And change Ills soul
A child on being shown tho picture of Dan

iel In the lion's den, began to cry. “ Don’t 
cryulet," said tho mother,." God won't let 
them harm a hair'of his head." "Oh. I alnt 

Trying for that, but Just see that little lion, 
Daniel Is so small, he wont get a taste.

A minister having learned his little girl 
tho Lord's prayer, was surprised to hear her 
repeat It with tho following variationf

" Give us this day our dally bread, or bis
cuit and honey, if you please."

‘A man that?koopa riches »nd enjoys thorn 
not. Is Ilka an ass that carries gold and oats 
thistles. <

Better tryst anti be deceived.
And weep this trust and that deceiving, 

Than doubt one l«rt tJiat, if believod,
Had blessed on#rhfn with true bciiev- 

, Ing. [/(annfc Kemble. '

A Hillsborough Methodist brother had 
entertained a half dozen ministers during 
the conference, on the last day of which his 
son untered tlio room which they wuro all 
Boated In; grestiy excited.

-What's the matter, Isaacr asked the 
fathrtT " you seem excited.- Don't you know 
it is wrong to Mcome excited Y'

“Wrong or not wrong, it is enough to 
mfcke any body, mad but a preacher. Here's 
every chicken on the place eat up except the 
old rooster, and Just now he hap;>ened to 
calch a glimpse of you fellows, and sung out, 
•Oh, must this fee-ble boa-y d-i-e," and 
droppe^ dead m a stone."

“Somebody’s going to die.” said a know- 
4ng little fellow. • why, my son ?” “ 'Cause 
the doctor's just gone by."

•HumboWt's last words, as the sunlight 
streamed Intohls room, were, “How grand 
.those raysf, They seem to beckon me to 
heaven." ' ’ •

Ladtes are like violeto, tho more modest 
and retiring, the more they are loved and 
sought After.—^®.

This i> quite obsolete. » . ‘—
At a recent Methodist camp meeting In 

Connecticut, a minister prayed: “ Oh. Lord, 
humble no. break m all «town, and smash 
ns all to pieces."

The Rev. Paul T. Valentine, Ph. I). D. 
D.,LL. D.. vjRBentenced by Recorder Hack
ett In Gejjertir Sessions to ten years' impri
sonment! n btate prison for tho most revolt
ing and despicable crimes in the whole cal
endar.! committed in what he called hi? 
"College for Homeless Children," where he 
protended to teach them useful employment 
and to give them food mid clothing; but 
whore. In reality, he practiced the grossest 
and most abhorent crimes.

What have I to do with the sacrodncss of 
traditions, If I live wholly from wlthlrt?” 
My friend suggested, " But these Impulses 
nmv l»e from below, not from nliove." "They 
do not seem so to me: but If 1 am the dev
il’s child, 1 will live then from the devil." 
No law can bo saCred .to me but lhat of my 
own nature. Good and bad are names very 
readily transferable to this or that: the on
ly right is what ii after my constitution; 
the only wrong what is against it — Kmermn.

An oh! black woman reciting her expert-', 
enco, said she hail been to heaven. "Did*'  
you see any of de colored ladies dar ?" ask
ed a younger one. “Oh, wu git out, you 
Vipose I went In de kltclwn when 1 was 
dart’* *

Boston, the smart town where girls are 
reared on Greek roots and bilked beans, and 
the women all have the look of astronomers, 
has a sensation in a aeven-ycar-old murder
er, who deliberately went Ixunejind secured 
his father’s revolver, returned and shot his 
six-year old playmate deadv Boston lias one 
Consolation— tintkfamilies were “ highly re- 
spoctnble." X

Charles Lamb waj once riding In a stage 
coach in 'company with one of those sym
pathizing souls who are ever on the lookout 
for an opportunity to compassionate afflic
tion. " What’ a bad cough you have, sir,” 
said the sympathizing one, after Lamb had 
recovered from a violent ill of coughing. " I 
know it," replied Lamb, "but it is the liest 
I can do.”

Nitrous oxide was*  once administered to 
Kir Humphrey Davy, tlm^accomidished 
chemist and pnvsicist, at the Royal Institu
tion; he says that, his thoughts Iwgan to 
flow with lightning-like rapidity, and many, 
of the deepest secrets of nature were un
veiled to his view, and problems which had 
long porplexeirWra were solved. Ho ex
claimed, " Nothing exists butjdeas.” Graik 
uallv he returned to his normal condition; 
all that had been revealed to him in a slate 
of supersensuous |»ercepllon faded from his 
waking memory, leaving for this lower 
AorhlJuit the single utterance, " Nothingwiiriu.inu mu mi 
pxistsVut ideas.'
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A Manual of Spiritual Sclonco and Ikflloaophy

• BY HUDSQÑ^TÜtTLE.
W*  bar*  rrerlvM a rapplr o?tS*  Xnrtlah E41Ucn, contain- 

In« a Bna phoUwraph of Mr. TntU*.  Of IM» remarltablo vol- 

trarify of motlv*  which breafhe*  orfl wbokaotn*  hcU ao<l apt 
III a« rat Ion*  on trrrj p*«n^o^rk  «a. rrd authority over lb*  
J nd«« Edmonda vrt*<«  of It on fl ret appMranc«:-

“Thl« work 1« ptufNaodlr (bat of «plrit commonloiv • -• •, It l*-all  of It—well worth tbo peraaai."
Eu««n*  Crowell, M. D., wrttc*:-

“ • Th*  A reara of N it n re • 1*  on*  of lb*  v»rv bret pM>olo«K*  
*ipoMU*M  of BptrilualWtn that ha*  y.t appeal?

PRICE, 11.60. VOSTAOK, 10 CENTS.
.•.For aate. wbol«MJ*  and retail, by q»« Rauato-raiLO- 

BOPBicaL Puauaniaa Hoc «a. Cidraco.

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW.COLLECTION ON

Words and Music
» FOB THE ÜSE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND CAMP-MEETINGS. 

By 8. W. TUCKER.

W*  book knot a eoH*ctloa  of old marie ropaKtobM. bwt 
lb*  contenta are moally original, and bar*  been prepared to 
meat a want th.t ha*  loa« bran fall ov*r«re  country for a 
Jrart Mppty of word*  aod areata.

ORIGINAL PIXCÍ8:

QRfnQOAP«'(!*re ‘‘*>'  s*rapi**#ortbsa
Bviaaoa âCa.PurttemL MUM

AOKNTH WANTEn for th»

TM onlr«olom« »So*ta»it4  t**i  ««Mbit«;, 
arcqnlttfar aUMh«»» (fo<U«Sa«i |*rr»>a«batin« Inferior took« n->» bur thia. aS «then Mm woiihln- 
oimpareJ to It b«n<l for circular, trrtny, an<| «ampi« rn«r., 
"tn F ZjKOÜnr A CO.t hlcar». Illa, or St. louùk Mo.

---- » Th*>u<«n. I« already wllb lappte« S'ale jo»r «<«, lo 
eaUonof awellincand h«w lorn 
•lek : «-ndlilon of bow«i> here 

tappo). »■>*  Hnt, *10  a quart l..ti- llionlnla'frr- I or .al" uni» by 
.. Da.ll F.Waia,f*rup*r,  Dayton.'»..BIOPSY

iany Ilin«**  tapp'

REMEDY. [
W-13 24 iteow

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO’S
nKAUTlFUI, E V lull-B1AM) Ml NW

ROSES 
Strong Pot PlaisCMuiuble for Immediate flowering.. 
sent Mdely by inanVpMtjakl. B •iilrndld v*H«tira,  
vow <A*fo*.  ail I nt k>1(xI, fur lS?i > < for Hi io for A« i «4 
for • »! 33 for •<% For 10 cento each a<ldlilpnal.one 
M*u»iinc*nt  Premlumllo»*  toevery dollar'*  worth 
ordered. Send f.r our SEW (.UIDK TlVKONK - 
< VL.TURK, and chu&o from over 3d0 fin rat tort*.  
Wo make Rc-ca a Great hp.<laity, and ar/tArfo'y'ri

Am’tra. Relrrto¡«•.ouOcuftcmeralnlho 
United Htatca and Canada. THE Di MJ EE A CONARD 
CO.» Kont-GnuwMM. Wear Grove, Chester Co. Pa.

0-MUOmw

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION. BY-LAWS ANI) 
< . BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM- 
.. ING- SOCIETIES. OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.

. Thta Krcorx! B>»k la jnat what to oAt «v«re mint 
■ tier- Kplrltoallau can gather, an orgaaliaUon .hoaft b*  <f- frrtrd. even tb»agh th*  Bomber of mem'era be ever *>  amalL 
Koch a *>clety  form« a node ox which will attract to II with 
prop**  m«na«etn*al  th*  t*-t  mlnda of every community, *ad  fa/llltnw for th*  Inve*tt*ation  of spiritualbm and for obtain
ing Ireture*.  will *>on  twTall that .aq bn dralrod. Tim Conatl- 
tullon printed In till, book la.uch that avMy MMiO ararrhln« •for trnlh. ran «uWrlb*  to lu whatever may b*  hl. belief. In 
addition hi th*  printed matter, the book contain*  two hundred blank page*  to b*  u»rd In keeping th*  record.

Price. Bl.50- P**l««*rr**.•.•For •*>.  whole—te and retail, by the fubllahera. tb*  
llBLiuiol'niLoaorKiCAt. l'vnLt.ntau Hoc.«,Clilcago

ROiAP’S

Easy Calculator
1« u»r.l b, OivuMbil «1 (artnrra. n>«tl>«nlca an.l builorM ibea,*  
wh<i»peaa In th*  lngb<*i  for in« ulUlly amt con
r'nltnc«, lu *on<lc«ful  •lu>p1lrllyfti»bio«<‘«rnOi«iii*Mtll-  
literate to calculat**  ah al«u)ut*a*'dnracvaa4  «f*c<1;  a hlle Yuorldinal and r*rpM  method« dchifil anil beo«dt tho tnuat
.......... ...............

<1 any qatntity and at any pOc«; the 
any tlm*.  at any rata per cent; niea*  
CMtcnM, «ranarley, «««on curs

~rck« aod tnomha,nr. lilt ... t-book »bane; la ac»<itn- 
•laic, diary, and pocket for pamra. It 1« 

i n)«*l  complete and practical Calculator

•*-bvi«'iy.  ltl«oll 
If*  correct valu*  b«r and inerrha 
^iiarvwloa any 
vircinrnl of luin -------- -
crib*¡  w«c« fol lumia, «luy«. wrcki 
well anil nn.Mly «fottm ufo In pocket ■uiileil liy a «i . ■ "— —•-uniureitim«btf tb*  ....
•v»r pubii!b«i£ y
Vlolh. Sl.rfhMofoe.o.Sl.AO; Russia, glided, SZ.OO.

■.•F«r»»lc. wl»M«vl*  «"J retail, liy I’uiu»-
•< piih'au I'vai.attirwu ilouaa.

WORLDS WITHIN7 WORLDS.

WONDERFUL

^Plu- Nan

Hr WM.

DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY, 

«nd Niara Inhabited.

BAKKR FAI1NENTOCK, M. I»

The reader la at oor*  forcibly convinced th*t  there ar*  more thing« in heaven «ndrarth man are dreamt of in hl*  phtlcao- 
Kf. All wonderful dk*o«eriñ  ht<e Irvin ihelr lacepOoa -a met with fen» opp^tloa from the bigoted and narrow
minded. and etrn (rum the more liberal ria—who can not 
morel»*  the po—lUnty of that whh h haa not been knqwn be- 
fote. In Un*  inaatrrlj work Um at ten! La latoenrhalnrd. the Ina ajtin*tIon  ao much enlarge*!,  lhat on*  rvuld not read and be 
not em hinted, notier aftrr-lhoaghi on Ihia great .ulijcct hold*  
the mind aa well, and food for inclltatlng on the wuudrr. un- folded I« luethauatlble. The whole ««plained in art «.pilot 

I manner. <nd handn-tnely lllaatr.tr.1 with a great number *f  
- bc*«uful  engra.mgv »rtwucaiiy drawn and pnoied la maay 

I colora. Soely oleodM.

Price.,/&() cent«. I’oiUgr frie.

•«•For aale, «holraal*  an<| mall, by-U>*  RiliuioPuilo- 
•oratcat. FcaLKinao Hovaa. cuica«».
---------- :—:---------------(---------------------------------- 
THE WORLDS SACIE*.

IniitlvlM, and Thinker*.

A taowa Ocraro Voivas - - - Mi D. M DKNyKir. 
Wltk a Sîcel liai*  EagraUn« of lU*  Author.

Ilclrut lb*  bkwranlilra and ImpocUnt doctrine*  ut th« m<ot 
dlatliMulabed 1 cachera, I'tilluaophrra, Ifopnocn*.  Innurator*.  Founder*  of New BctMoto of Thought and Kelitcfon. DUbrUev- 
cr*  In current Theotvay. and th*  <frrrr«< Thinker*  and tn.*l  acUt*  Humanitarian«ofthe-Wvrid.from Miauduan.lA'yofk 
Um h»l)u«tn< ihre« tbouaand reare to our own time. It U be
ile» «.1 Uta*  IM «oit «B*  a «rant Iva« fox and fcUa raairriailr to lb*  tener«! tnfonnaUon toucbln« th*cbaracirra  trc.u.1, a! 
Turdln« a anctlacl and corree» aoreunl of mw of Ue bret and 
Irumt prraona «ho lukV*  lived la th*  world, and coorrrulDg 
whom larc-n nmnbere of volume*  would have u> b*  r»neulle4 

toOiriM. Pair lit From Cbri»C fofhnmw Fain« Paar Ilf: 
Kroa ThomMPalMtoUc^wBeBaod. I1, a r l \ : Urin« Ckar- 
aclcre. To alltof whom th*'»■■rid  •>•»*  i raeh f w th*  pre«wm Il ha*  made la U>*  *vvi«tlo*  of Th.uaM. I nub. and II—on. 
“ ■" r'"‘

•«•For aale, wbolraale and rttall. bythoRaLioio-l'iiiu»- ao|po*L  PcauaaiMQ llora». Chl.ajp».
pô:

J 1; -

Uad a&vaM have a copy. / 
TADIC OF CONTENTS-Paar x.

• A Word Io th« WorM (Preparaun b Th.

Mrurd IßdtÄnbT“*

AOOVXCK1BXT.
TRR NOICM Of AMGXIA, molatela« xxhte« b*l

D, DENSMOBE, PnbliaWr Voice of Àa«tta.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

afÄÜTÄÄSRÄ?.
NOTICIO Ml m reading matur. In 

under tba braul of’Bu.ln*a<  forty e 
for meh iaaertloa.

AgBU ly p*  BMMsm fuerte« a Hum Co the 
Mini« type BOMurta Un linee to the Inch.

of DBjTMJrt, atrictly, cub Ln

3

DB. < ■*•*

Si'EtlAL NOTICE TO OUR READERS.
CALL.

Agents Wanted

To,Mil th*  N*w  Patent Improvad KTE GUI*.
1» b» th» bat jwyi*p  frunaui offrrt.1 to ApexO 

by any /fault. An «u*y  sn.i t>fo*Mnl«w>f4<y«>(«i.
1%*  valu*  of th*  c«l*bral*>i  u.w ftefewf faprewri Ay*  

<'»fof >r tb*  rrelMCUvn of alabl break*  out «>«1 blaara 
Io ib**Wlcnc**  i t over S.0Q0«*nuU*  testimonial*  at 
< u:«a. a >4 recommended by more than on*  tjooaaud at 
'lit t>..i pbyalcteu*  to tb>l^ praotlo*.

Tba Patent l.)n Cup*  ar*  a MleUWSo and phlbsKiphl- 
. .I dlKuvary.*ud  in Al«i. Wvitm. M. 1) . au l Wm,
• ie*tu:t,  M. P , «rite*.  lb*y  are rartelnJy lit*  «'•**.«:  
lbv*aUoD'crtb**t«.

It«*.)  th*  follow io« rertiflratr*  t
Ft not ■*>.>!  RiaTiua, Loom -Oo., It», Jan*  Sib, Ki. 

Pa. J. BaixAto .Ocaliata
ill NTIXMI » : Your JVfeM Fy*  Cfoo! ar*.  Io my Jud«- 

inwri. lb*  tii’ «1 »plandld trlamub wblch op Orel *el*iico  
l u*  ever aclil*v«J,  but Ilka hl <r*«l  *od  lm|«ruol 
trull,*,  in thl*  or tn any otbar bramh of *?i*uc*  aud 
I bilreopby, bat*  tnueb to c^olmd with from ll)*  l«»o- 
r«nc*  aod preju.ltc*  «4 a too *repU'«J  public • but truth 
i*  inubty aod will prevail, aod It 1« only a qureUun of 
nni*  a*  rwarda their s*o'«raJ  arc*  pt ano*  an<l *nd<>ra»-  
rn*nl  by all. 1 b*vn  in m*  Iren'ta rcrUOcate*  of p<ir«oo« 
teallfyintf lu uti*qulvixal  term*  toth*lrm*rite  Th*  
mo«t prominent pnyalcian*  of ray roue' ’
your Ay- fwjM I am, tMpMUully, h A.

Wil |J*M  IlCATLCT, M P ,’ rUbCea.
T b >uk*  to you f.r tk» arraf.rt «/ all 

atebt la fully reatorniby lb*  u«*of  your 
after bolu« almos.lentirely blind lr«c twytaty-aii y«ar*  "

Xnx. 11. Uvam. M. !>.. AlcbtW. Fa., write.«: 
" After total bUuduo«« *t  my l*ft  *y*  
yaralytte of tbo optlo carve, i<> toy 
your /U/raf Aye C*pt  reatored my « 
•o lb re*  mioute*

Jtev. K 11. Fauiaaauao. Mlnlater of 
write«: "-- - • -
• Mln. f»r wb:olt 1 am uri lhai.hi.ul to Um F*U)*r  of
»121/1« Dy your adv*rti**m*nL  I ••» at aglabc <b«t jour InvaBubl*  Aye Cwj -----••» «-- -
literally fed th**y«a  tirel were ater»tb< for'nauWoa. 
M«y <!.«! «really hlraa you. and may your name l>*  eo- 
•brinnd In lb*affectionate  tnrmorlaaof multinilad thou- 
•>mi*  a« ouo of th*  bauefketor*  uf your kind.-’

HiihACR ll Pubant. M. !>., *aya  : "J »0M, and ef. 
tec ted future «ate*  liberallr. The-/Went Ay*  Cap», 
they will make u>vn*y.  and rnaka It faat. too : email 
catch penny affair, but a aupeiM, number ou». tiptop 
bualDNa. prumia**.  aa far aa I can •«*,  to b*  lif»^tur. *

Mayor F. C. »Axia wrote na. November ICth. 1-ZJ; 
•• 11>* ’O irate.! tn- /U/rat Zeary Ay*  C»qm, and I am aal- 
lafled they ar<( «ood. I atn ple^aid with lb<lu. Fkcy 
are ceriainfotA< yre.tfotrtnvi-viti^i if tki ag»."

Hon. HuurnlHU.tr.hu Ed.torof the N«w York 
TriSwne, wrnt*  : ■'i*r.  J. iiau. of our city, la acoua.-i- 
•atioua and reaponaibl*  BUB, who la Inrep*  bl a of luteu 
Uoual«kcapUoo or imprattloo. ’

rruf W_ Mrani a-write*  : "Truly, I am prateful v» 
«noble iurenllon. My alk-Ll la iwtored by your 

if Ape Cupr-'Atay heaven bleaa and pra»*ive  you. 
1 have bean ualng ap*cu.-!*a  l e. uty yrara I am 
• 'venty-oQ*  yrara old. 1 do a:l my wtIUd« without 
g!aa*ea,  and I bl •*•  tb*  lurenlor of th.v Aye Capa
«v«ry tim*  1 take up my old ateel v«u."

Aoonra B: M. D.. phvaictan to Eroparor
Napoleon wrote, after baTtn*  hfo al«Lt re*Vmd  by oar 
/MZenl c«pt .- •• With praUtud*  Io Ood, and thank- 
fuluraa to tbn luvrntora. I>r. J. >UtJ. A €0,1 hereby 
reoommood the trial of the Aye Cape |ln (ull faith) to 
all and every ou*  that haa aor Impair, d aycal^bl. b*-  
Davin«, a*  I do, that aiace th*  ei}4rimmi with tbia 
Wonderful diacovery ha*  proved auevtaaful ou me. al 
my advanced period of lif* — 90 year*  « f *X' —1 b*U*v*  
they will restore the Vtaioa to any ludivh'.uai If they 
ar*  projierly applied." AD9I.I,II lilObNDrJUl, M. 1>. 
tVmaienwealfh */lf<urac*u»'ri«.  A’rar*.  .a. .

Jura »th. ‘73, p*reonally  appear, d Ado$b Blornber«. 
mad*  oalb to th*  followin« cwtlfoale. and » y him aui- 
acrib*d  aod «worn b«^re ma. WM. 8TEVENii. J.P. • 

1-awatnca Cm. Mam. Jut*  trib. HJJ.
Wa. tba .tanderalrned. bavin« p*t«onaliy  kuoan Dr. 

Adolfli Uiornb*n<  for yrara, bell.ra huu to b*  an bcm- 
eat. moral man. Ijaaiworlhy, and lu truth and Vi>ra< Ity 
unapotted. Hl*  rhwtar la wlihoui reproach.
M fiONNET, Ei-Maror. 8. B. W. DAVIS, Ei Mayor. 

OEOKOR8. MERRILL,F. M.
HOBEHT II. TF.WhSBUhY, City Treaa.

Jlrr. W. D. Jovana>, M. D . of CJtlll.colh*.  Uh., who 
baa uand, and ee*n  other part Ira uae our Eye Cup*,  

•writ«*:  "Io Ihnae who a«k tpy advlc*  about »our 
l\tlril Ky. Cupi 1 am happy to alate that I believe 
them to b*  of «real a.1 vintage ia many c«ara. and 
•hould b*  titeJ by all and L<<le<lo.l by nou*.  TUte 
I*  my boaeel cvnvtcUoo.

IU*dar.  the**  ar*  a few rerUfirata*  out of tbouaanda 
a r Mir*,  aod to lha a«od we yrill «aaraute« your old

I diacaaed *,*•  <au be made new ; your Inipai'rwd 
Klit. dl.unaM of vlalon aiii^ovarynrked r)*a  rau It*  

lured ; weak, watery and nor*  *y*«  cured; I ba blind 
mar •«*  tapectacle*  b*  dlacardcd i al«hl raalorad. and 
vtelon p.Merved. 'Btxolacle*  and auriieal opereUoaa 
M*)*a*.

ITeaka *e&d  jr»ur addreaa to u*.  and w*  wM a*  nd you 
our Look. AO KM WUllTU MEADIRUI ’

A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING I 1MM your Aya*  ana ru ore yewr «t;4f ,• rarew «ncwy 
, paar «pntac/cr/

’fly »ca.Uo« our tlluairited f>ya.o«*py  a«d Anaaawy if 
IA« ryo<pat. ofwloo V*(C*.  tel la l.ow t.> r^ion tm 
(Air«l vi.t u aud overworked eye*;  C.>w Io curowmk. 
watery, inflated, aod i>ea/-ei«btr-l ejra. and all other 
diaeeare of tba ejea. Wa»t*  no more looney by adju>i- 
Ing Im«*  «laaara on your uv«e and (Uaflfuribsyour lac*.  
Book mailed Ire*  to any peroon. Beodou your a<l<lro*a.  
AGEHTS WASTED 

to aall the Fulral A>< Cxpt to IL*  bu.-drcda of projde 
wltu illnu'd ryeak id impaired al.hl lu your county

Any pareon can act aa our A««nL
To GahUemeu or ladle*  |5 to »0 a day Kuarauteed. 

Full particular*  lent fr*e>  Write immediately to
DR. J. BALL & CO

h’ft »4 .WEST Kd STREET.
<P. a Boa

IXi
field. Done __ ,. , rlteL; u>*>  ,ua>i. ,.„ «< muut*
manta and larc*  prdfil*  offered to any j -re..n who 
wante a flral-claa*  payin« burin, a*  “
•tr Tua t »■<•»•*  c'^rv? - 

WT |l<w>N I’l.t C«r-KI. •

rate*  aod prejudtc*  ©f a too »reMlral poti»*
il mi«bty an i «HI prevali. bdJ II la ooly * ,_______

ríanla tbairJfetréral acreptaAO*  ond *ndora*-  
ri], ! bave in m*  binda rrrtlficatea of paraooa

Ir r^'vtnantui 
L. borsa.
Xy.. writ«*:  

cÄ

four yvaro, by 
•riMfeka^ 

*Uy
_______  — ...........................E. Church. 

"Yeiir l'air*!  Ca/ « hav*  rrat r-I my
• 1*111.  ior WQ.0I« • «ui ki'-mi Iiiaiiaiui in« » «un r 01
»ty^i ’ Dy >our mlvartuatuanL ! ••» et a «l*i.c.  tbat _ -------- . ... .. .. «.rforari thclr wmh p*f-

m'arco »itane*  with pbyalolvtrirej law ; |h«l lh*y

•9
¡¡¿wïoüi'crri.x T. 

iDlCy of bain« tire» In the 
by drei mail. fir. it Indue*.

0iti-M «!>■>«'>■ ?>. ii fm

• THE APOCRYPHAL 
NKW TESTAMENT; 

luin« all tb*  Gc*p«K  F-pteC«. «»4 other ptecm, m>w *«u*t.
•itribakri la tb*  iret f.mr ereitarkw, to freua Cbrt*.  hl*  

Apiwtlr*,  aad tbrlrCuuiixiUona. ami not incl ad ed In 
tbo N«w TreUm.nl, by It*  cotnpDtra. Tran.latnl 

and now fl ret «clïk-UM lato oo*  vidume, with 
yrefece*  ao4 Uhl«, and variooa 

not«*  anl referearea.
Prtre, SI J*.  FtMUg*.  10 ’Ceate.

STRANGE VISITORS.
A.SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS, 

•■aa«ciM*  
raiwsoTHT. scuurcx oovxxmmot, bxuqiom. 

rOXTMT. ART. FK’T.ON. SATUX HVMOM.
NAMXATTVS. AND rROFHKT.

IT ma artam of .<• J
¡RVINO, WILLIS. •

bAoITTK, RicHTKR.____■ . *
TH At K MU F, BTROlr 
. HUMBOLDT. WKsLbY.
* HA VTTHOBHB, BBOWXIMU,

Awn OTnaaa , , '
Now Dwelling In tho Spirit-World.

eyes.it
HuurnlHU.tr.hu
TreUm.nl
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Jleligw-^bilMaphiral ^curnaFj

JNO. C. BUNDY.

J. R. FRANCIS,

. - Wlisr-
AMOclat« Editor.

(IF*  AU Lottoro *o4  OowunMnlooUooa.Bboald b. *4-  
<~Tirt 5 to
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Chim<o. . - - - . mino»«-

RELIGÍO- JUNE 23, 1877

and healthy boy whosetfite twenty tioSea 
to the furniture of his room. ‘IIo knew It 
was wrong*,  but his besoin to see bright 
things overcame him. • He was cured. Dr. 
Buck, of Canada, recltedThe history of sev
eral cases of-qlearly-detlned moral insanity 
which came onder his observation, pr. 
Buck was of oplnloiYthat a moderate moral 

-, an excessive ab-

gether. It has quickened tboselflsh antago
nisms in order to rend asunder and shako 
loose the bigotry and superstition 'which' 
oppressed mankind. Now an earnest de
mand has been awakened for a higher life, 
a catholic system, which shall harmonize 
and unite all-contanding'elementa.

The Spiritualist who overlooks tho pres
ent life in his eagor gaze into - the future, 
builds his castle in tho air, beginning at tho 
summit instead of'tho base. Tho very fact 
that we are Immortal spirits after death, 
proves that we are spirits now—flesh-clad, 
but spirits nevertheless. .We are in the 
courts of heaven as much now m wo shall 
ever be in the remotest future. Thus it 
Ixwmei evident that our'"¡í\í‘cre5s should 
date from the present moment This life 
has Its infinite responsibilities and duties, 
and to none other, than the Spiritualist 
havo they greater moment To nono other 
Is a true,-pure and noble life of moro un
speakable value, for he relies on himself, 
and not on a vicarious atonement. His 
morality must become tho stronger and 
purer by this hi^h ground on which il

. After »coming convinced of the'tfulh- 
,fulness of the manifestations, we involun
tarily ask what Is their significance. If 
they only make the after-life a reality, they 
hyt prove what has long been believed. 
We think a great mistake has been made 
by many investigators in resting at this 
stage.

Spiritualism has lltllo v;iluo unless It re
acts on the conduct of life. This reaction 

jnakcS it a religious power which draws its 
invincible strength from knowledge or sci
ence. z We need not pause to discuss wheth
er mln has a religious nature, or religious 
wants or not; whatever be his nature or le
gitimate wants, they will be answered in a 
l>erfect manner,

On this ground all Spiritualists can unite. 
The new system needs no assistance from 
tho old threadbare forms of religion as ex
pressed by church machinery. Its new 
wine can not be confined to the old botll 

•—no phraseology patched up from the 
ious forms of tho past will bo tolerat|*d  
There must bo a plain, straight forw(ü 
statement of principles—not dogmas—self- 
evident or demonstrated, couched Ju ui 
mistakable langdage.

The religion, ethics, or moráis,—as you 
please, of Spiritualism, is as superior to 
that inculcated by (ho churches, as tho lat
ter is superior to tho fetish worship of tho 
African. Let It bo brought to. the front; 
lot us one and all rally under tho puro ban
ner of ethics b^sod on knowledge. Let -ns 
show the world what Spiritualism is in Ils 
highest aspect, where manifestations aro 
secondary to principle«.
' !«et us proclaim Spiritualism not as a 
wonder show, but as the sublime Bhiloto- 
phy qf Life, built upon the b*d  rock of 
science.

Dr Daniel White and -wife have left 
St. Louis for St. Paul, Minn., and vicinity. 
Dr. W. is known as a. successful physician 
in curing obstinate chronic diseases of 
every description. Mrs. W. is said to be an 
excellent trance, test and business medium. 

. Mrs. Dr M. Lewis, the magnetic pbyai-.. 
clan, has fdng been located at 30 Willard 
Place, Chicago, corner Randolph St.
• E. 1). Babbitt, M. D4 authog of tho 
“Guide to Health," may be consulted nt Sci
ence Hall, Now York; our readers are fa
miliar with his name as a correspondent of 
the Journal.

The seances of Mrs. Anna Stewart at ' 
Terre Haute are to be discontinued“'for a 
time ns will bo seen by notice In another 
column. We are |n receipt of a package of 
eleven photographs made from' negatives . 
taken at Terre Haute, and referred toby 
Mr. Henry Lacroix of Montreal, Canada, 
whose history of his attendance at the se- - 
ancee Is given in part. In another column. 
Theso pictures will be placpd ofl exhibition 
in our circle rooms. . *'

Mrs. Hollis is now fully nettled at24 Og
den Avenue, giving seances, us will be seen- 
by advertisement in another column. 
Hours 10 a. m. to 4 p..m. for private sittings. 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Satur
day ovenlngajHibiic seances. Other even
ings prlvate-iseances by special arrange
ment

Mrs. Thompson, 272 W. Millson St, .has 
never announced herself as n public medi
um, vet-she has made many remarkablo 
curs« as u Jiealer, Is-a tine clairvoyant 
and elegant lady. /

Advices from Boston assure us IhatMrB,' 
Potter, the celebrated test medium, is con-\ 
va|escent She undoubtedly requires rest ' 
for tiie physical, and should take it

Dr VVitheeord, whoso address mayb»! 
found in our Direct 
daily, for independe 
every evening, except! Tuesday and’.Satur-— 
day, for materialization. In a dark cii^le 
there a few evenings since, a friend of tho 
Journal received a communication in wri
ting, containing about one hundred words, 
signed “fraternally thine, S. .8. Jones," 
which ho Is sure Is genuine, as It was writ
ten in total darkness with tho slate lying 
on his lap and tins medium sitting, with his 
back toward the slate, and in reachWtbe 
feet of tho holder—the lines are perfectly 
parallel, and the contents of a ¡icrsona! na
ture.

It Is Unveiled. A .Master Key to tho 
Mysteries of Ancient und Modem ScJenctJx 

*nnd Theology, Is ’.he striking title of a work 
from tho pen of the irrepressible Madame 
Blavatsky, It is to be published in Septem
ber by J. W. Bouton*  of New York, in a 
large volume and gotten out in elegant 
style.

B. F. Underwood is resting in the qulft 
of his own home at Tiiorndyko, Muss., after 
a year of arduous and highly successful la
bor. Ho comes West-agnln in July.

’Mr &YKE8» a gentleman from Ohio, who 
has been investigating Spiritualism in this 
city, recognized the spirit'vf a relative at 
Bastian nnd Taylor’s circle; she gave him 
testa iq tho German.language, and spoke of 
incidents only known to himself. He also 
got soino splendid testa through the m^dL 
umsl/lp of Mrs. Blade. „ , .
James Keck, trance and Inspirational 

speaker, has a temporary engagement at 
Aurora, ill., at Music Hall. He holds a 
Grove Meeting at Montgomery, Rufus 
Gray’s Grove, Juno 17th. His permanent 
address is nt Montgomery. III.

Speakers desiring their movements no
ticed, should notify us promptly of the 
same.

Dr 8. A. Thomas, of New Madison. Ohio, 
would Im« glad to receive calls to lecture ’ 
through Indiana and Michigan. He will 
treat chronic diseases whorovor- he is 
called to lecture. _ ?*•*«•

The Grove Meeting at Chain Lakes. Min
nesota. will be June itoth.

Tramps.

There la a class of wandering vagabonds 
traveling about the country, and caljtfig 
themseNes Spiritualists, who are a dis
grace to humanity. They seek-out tho 
homes of thrifty, hard-working Spiritual
ists, and sit themselves down nt their ease 
to live upon charity until their presence be
comes unondurablyL and tlicy uro told in 
emphatic language to "move on" It is 
time this nuisance was abated and wo trust 
that every subscriber who may bo ap
proached by any of this incorrigible crew 
will deem it hlsduty to take such summary- 
process of law as is necessary to relievo the 
community from further imposition^

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of Interest.

Mrs. R. T. Allen,an Inspirational speak
er from I’cnnsylvania,-lsdcsirousof making 
engagements to lecture on the teachings^of 
spirits, relating to the Attributes of the Hu
man Soul and kindred subjects.

She will also lcctiiro In her normal state 
to classes of Ladies on tho Science of Lifo 
and of Human Development Mrs. Allen 
may be addressed, at Fifty-six South Ann 
street, Chicago.

Mr. Milton AlYen will respond to calls 
to lecture on The New Cosmogony, as Indi-, 
cated in the following: ' \

1. The Creation and Placement of matter.
2. The Birth of Worlds.
3. Ôur EuiSh. I ta first Inhabitants. The

* Deluge.
.Spiritual - C/tsm^gony.—"Çhe Origin^*  of 

Man. Paradise.*  Garden of Eden. The 
Temptation. The Fall of Man. The Origin 
of Evik Early Religions, ffevelutiorr, In
spiration, Bibles of the Nations. The Jews; 
their Sacred Writings. Tho Bible. Spirit
ual Unfoldmvnt. Spiritualism as a Science. 
The Science of Sciences. Spiritualism as a 
Religion. Tho Religion of Religions. The 
Religion of humanity. The Brotherhood of 
Nations. Science of the Divine Order of Co
operative Living.
• Tjie first three lectures will be illustrate»! 
bycllagrams and illuminated charts. Mr. 
Alien’s address -is Fifty^sR RoutlîxAnji 8b, 
Chicago. __ ;

Giles B. StebbijJ^ sends his appoint
ments as follows:—Union Springs, New 
York. June 25th and 26th; Marengo, N.Y, 
July 1st; I’hu/nix.N. Y ./July 28th and 29th 
Walcott; N. Yn Aug. 17th, 18th and 10th. 
1 Rev. J. Q. M. Hewitt Is fairly settled 
over tho“Frèîi ChurcU”of Broadhead, WIs., 
and our correspondent from Unit point 
speaks .with much enthusiasm and hope of 
great good this liberal organization is likely 
to effect.

Mrs. M. C. A LLnE,Xformerly Mrs. M. C. 
Rundletl) the Inspirational speaker, will 
continue to answer calls for her. services. 
Address, Derby Line, VL

From Alabama comes a voice ready to be 
heard in explanation of the facts and theo
ries of the Spiritualistic faith and know
ledge. Mrs. A. I’. M. Davis, (how do these 
lecturers obtain so many initials? our devil 
inquires). Inspirational speaker, may be 
conferred with by mail at South Lowell. 
Ala.

The Now^York Graphic company has re
cently been organized with the Messrs. 
Goodsell in charge. The (JrapAfc has been 
a high-toned ijlustrated dailfr worthy the 
the patronage àf all who can appreciate and 
afford IL • . '

A ci-TtaraiATED healer in Now York, in 
a personiuletter speaks sharply, bocquse 
we have noticed him in the kindest man
ner; he may lose Ids property, and then will 
be willing to be-known publicly, though we 
trust be may hikv*3>etter  things In store, 
for surely the lifcfob a healer Is not one to 
be envied.^,,' ' • .

Mrs. A. G. (Wood, the celebrated New 
York Healer, hr having continued success at 
lier residence 222 W. 37th street. Many n 
one in Chicago misses her pleasant face and 
thé presence of Menominee.

Foster, tho widely known test medium, is 
in Lowell, Mass.

Spiritualists at the east pay much at
tention to camp meeting», where all are 
largely benefited—while tho mediums are 

.specially bo. An opportunity offers Itself for 
some enterprising Chicago-Spiritualist to 
benefit his fellows of the We«t.

If a medium, so-called, sits behind a cur
tain. entirely hid from view of tho audience 
and one or more forms appear, claiming to 
be materialized spirite, what evidence has 
the ordinary investigator that it is not the 
medium?—Botton Herald. ‘
, If modlums for physical manifestations ( 
would insist upon sitting only under abso
lute test conditions, they would not only do 
themselves great credit But be spared the 
mortification caused by such pertinent in- 
qulriee as the above.

W. H. Andrews, M. D, whoso P. O. ad- 
dress was formerly Louden, Iowa, is want
ed. ‘Any person who cangtvo us his present 
location will oopfer a favor by so doing.

An cstoemod correspondent writes that 
M. Colville of England "the new trance' 
medium” desires to visit-this country. It 
is also stated "Ms principal guidr*gives  the 
the nanle of George Rush of Chicago—was 
thesoqof a merchant and died in 18CT at 
the 
sought 
hereof _____
forte hive beeH 
settler” friends

Dr. and Mrs. 
ardevoting their 
phases of mediumship as 
Directory.

overcame him. • He was cured. 
. 2... .„Itevthe history _1 __.

’-qleariy-detlned moral insanity 
s Onder his observation. Dr.

aberration is criminulityTan excessive ab
erration. moral Insanity.

»is important to Inquire how these con
ing opinions are likely to affect criminal 

jurisprudence. According to Dr. Buck, the 
boy who steals an apple is a criminal ¡"the*  
wretch who ditches a railroad train for the 
Sarpose of robbing, is morally Insane. On 
io other hand,.moral traits lieing os clear

ly subject to the lawsof heredity as physi
cal deformities, and diseases, and mental 
defects, why should a kleptolnan lac's son be 
punished for stealing, if a man insane 
through and through his brains Is superior 
to all legal penalties? Fractlcallytamsider- 
od, the doctors' views, whichever division 
of them is accepted, lend justioo nothing 
but confusion. The incendiary lad vyho set 
fire to the furniture twenty times was. of 
perfectly .sound mind, and was ultimately 
cured or moral Insanity; but had that lad s 
insane impulse driven film to fire his neigh
bor’s barn, a practical jury would never 
have thought of «ending him to an idiot 
asylum for medical treatment Hereditary 
mental disease lias always been recognized 
by the courts of every country; a number 
or theso eminent physicfans consider hered
itary moral disease entitled to the same be
nevolence • and like immunity; but the- 
drunkard’s son and the prostitute's daught
er are treated ¡is criminals not entitled to. 
any charity arising from the misfortune of 
descent. •

The subject is intricate of itself, and the 
doctors have succeeded In making It more 
so; and all that can be said about it is how' 
dmazingly little doctors know, iinyhow! No 
witness affords so much difficulty to the 
lawyer who calls him as a doctor does; and 
the opposing counsel always rubs his hands 
with satisfaction'when he observes one of 
this huinanest of professions raise his palm 
to swear that he- will u-11 the WUlh, 
whole truth, and nothing^but the\tnli 
for .no observation is more frequently n 
in legal practice than that, doctors know 
less and will tell more under oath than even 
women. The science of medicine is still 
in its infancy; and the debato alluded to is 
but a new illustration of the untrustworth
iness of medical experts in'difficult legal 
cases.
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The Religion of Spiritualism.

For almost a generation the forces of the 
Spirit-world, in conjunction with mortals, 
have beefi laying tho'’foundations of tho 
now spiritual temple, into whose broad por
tal*  all mankind might freely enter, and 
under the refreshing shadows of whoso 
heaven-enveloped dome all might worship, 
after the dictates of their .own conscience.

In the performance 'of the Herculean, 
task, which has necessitated the removing 
of tho accumulated rubbish' of couhtlcss 
ages, there has boon opportunity for innum
erable workers, each after his own sense of 
duty. The’ most \humblo medium, whose 
broken goblet held but a drop of truth, and 
the gifted seer, whose profound utterances 
poured forth like a mighty river; the child 
who allured- the tiny rap, and the world- 
known medium for almost unbelievable 
wonders; the physical medium, and the 
clairvoyant, all have hnd their tasks, and 
have each in their own way well performed 
them. EVen the frauds, the exposures, tho 
rascalities which havd grown like rank and 
unsightly weeds, have had their uses.

Without facte we can not have a philoso
phy. Wlthoqtfacte.inthopresent/thiuk- 
lng age we can not have a religion, ror wo 
can not receive on blind faith. Having tho 
facte aa a foundation wo can builder tarn- 
plev^TO supply these, iiko massive blocks 
of stone, which can be cemented into appro
priate place by generations, and all togeth
er grow up into a beautiful structure, whoso 
foundations rest on the adamantine forces 
of .the physical world, and whoso spire 
pierces the Heavens, is the objedt of spirit 
phenomena. • . •

The inestimablo value of mediumship, 
depends bn thia 'fact-yielding quality. We 
dp not disparage its lowest phase. But are 
we to rest with the phenomena ? When we 
witness a table movo without visible,.con- 
tact; when the rapt identify some dear 
friend who has departed into the darkness 
of the grave, are wo to say, “I believe I” “I 
am a Spiritualist I” and thou rest content?

As well might tho builder when the brick, 
the mortar, tho huge cut blocks of stone 
were drawn together, declare this.prophecy 
Of a dwelling sufficient, and cqntent him
self with the protection furnished beneath 
them. He would say. These are essential, 
but are nothing Until each Is put in its ap
propriate place, and out of this chaos of 
disorder, oriler, beauty nnd pse shall spring. 
8o Wesay of tho facte of Spiritualism; Uzl 
chaos of phenomenal manifestations, physi
cal and metftal^we are not to Test with them. 
They are the work of the quarry man, of 
the stonecutter, and. await the talismanic 
word which shall quiOken into life. Hav
ing the facte of spirit communion, it Is not 
tho part of a wise man to sit-down cqntent, 
satisfied with the knowledge that ho is to 
live on after death, the same Identity. Ho 
can not do ibis if he desires, for the recep
tion of this knowledge awakes Infinite de
sites and aspirations. Not only is bis cu
riosity quickened os to the tfpjrit-life, but to 
this. He has unoonsciously %een elevated 
to a mighty headland overlooking the uni- 

r verse, and the waves of An unfathomable, 
■ shoreless sba^reaks at his feet^ He finds 
that Spiritualism sign Kes the science of 
life, which is the embodiment of aR knowl
edge. It reaches from the granite rock to 
the throne of infinite forces; from inonad 
to man; from man to the ideal of spiritual 
perfection. "

Aside from knowledge, or what may be 
called science, or rather reposing thereon, 
lies the realm of human relationship, and 
tae relationship of man to higher intelligen
ces. This is (he field that has been des
ignated as religious life. Religion should be 
synonymous with ethics, with true and pure 
morality, and freed from every taint of 
dogma. It grow*  strong in the companion
ship of congenial spirits, who seek the
of others in preference to their ownl .

Thus far Spiritualism baa of necessity 
befn phenomenal. The world demanded 
facta, and the demand has been answered. 

Lit has been a disintegrating force, which 
has driven apart instead of cementing to-

)
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The Slade Case.

Mental Medicine. .

Chicago has been littered and nauseated 

mentally, during tho past week by some 
.two thousand adventurers, styling them
selves Doctora of Medicine, congregated- 
hero from all sections of tho country, 
knowing that they would be well fed und 
accorded the fullest liberty to make tkem- 
selvea as ridiculous as their abilities Would 
pyrmit Tho action of this motley gather
ing has been to the non-profe&sional observ
er moat ludicrous, as well as sickening. 
Tho remarWblo unanimity with which tho 
two thousand learned members disagree, 
upon subjects Mvhlch *hnve  had the earnest 
study of tho profession -for hundreds of 
years, is very encouraging (V) to thoso who 
are still foolish enough to suppose they 
nfust employ such men when sick. On- 
every question of vita! importance there 
were great and irreconcilable deferences and 
on some questions, more (úfateos than 
members; like tho Rev. Van Dyke, they 
claimed tho right to hold two antagonistic 
opinions upon tho samo subject at tho saíne 
time. The preacher could -do this and be 
“Orthodox,” the doctors can do It and still 
be “ Regular.” A certain Doctot Black, of 
Ohio, lectured against Evolution, present
ing statistics to prove his position that are 
upon their face apparently incontrovertible. 
Yet in the Jaco of Black and his proofs, a 
majority of Amorican physicians are w 
lievers in the theory of Evolution. Afty 
person of common Intelligence, who whl 
carefully read the proceedings of this med
ical convention, will be apt to ask the satpe 
pertinent question which heads an able ed
itorial in the Chicigo TOn«, of last Friday, 
viz.: -• W

DO DOCTORS »ÍNOW ANYTUINO?

Under this head the Tima says;—
• • * The accumulation and transmis

sion of disease*  alluded tp by Dr. Black, has 
much to do with tlio eaáence of another im
portant paper read on the same day by Dr, 
B. J. Patterson, of Illinois, od the recogni
tion Of moral insanity as a distinct form of 
mental disease. Dr. Patterson does not be
lieve that apr such thing as moral insanity 
existe. Ho affirmed that no case of moral 
Insanity can exist while the mental facul
ties are sound. A lively discussion ensued, 
which showed that doctors wifi disagree. 
Dr.Q 
S3.” 

tend

The Boston Herald in s|»eaking of thtf" ~ 
foolish waste of money, more foolishly sub
scribed and paid for the benefit of-8liu!e, 
says: “As a result* £874, or 8»,300, was re
ceived bv the grand treasurer of a fund 
known as the “SpirituaBsta' Defense Fund." 
Of this, America furnished £370, England 
£470, and Russia £W. I)r. Skule came to 
trial instead of Spiritualism, for the sub
ject was barely alluded to in the heat Ing of 
the appeal. Tho highest counsel had Itoen 
engaged and Jtediscovered a legal technical
ity that setgjar. Shuhrat liberty. . The doctor 
fltood not on going, but went—left for a for
eign country, and WM not on hand to an
swer the new summons. The Hamlet in 
the play being thus left out, it became a 
farce, and an attempt to have the case heard 
on its merits was dismissed. It remained 
for the treasurer to pay the bills anjl close 
the show. Seventy pounds was allowed the 
Dr. Monck’s committee, and 872 In behalf of 
Mr. La wrance, both of whom went to prison 
sacrificed to tho high feeling engendered by 
those who saw Spiritualism on trial. Even 
in these cases the subject was almost 
taliooed. Tne coiniwUtee say, in speaking • 
of tiie appropriations: "Other considera
tions apart, yaur committee was moved to 
make these payments on the ground that 
thbse cases would furnish valuable oppor
tunities for the display in court of much 
general evidence favorable to tho cause of 
Spiritualism. But os tho presiding judges 
permitted no digression, these important- 
e x pec tat ions were unfortunately frus
trate*'  Of the remainder of the fund. 8«JoO 
was spent al the Bow Street Court, 82000 at 
the Appeal and 8IS0 for subsequent expen
ses. Slade and Simmons received for their 
own private use—"to .initiate tho evils to 
which their families were exix>sed,* ’ is the 
committee's language—8550. AdTerTOing 
and i>etty expriisus swallowed the rest, and 
the committee lnw closed Its labors and dis
solved. It is to be hoped that Spiritualism 
has had.84,500 worth of trial, it is quite 
evident that Slade has been well cared for. 
4Io had more business than he could attend 
to in London, the gratuitous advertising 
awakening a perfect mania to s£e him. He 
charged large prices and got his.money. 
And now he is at- a fashionable watering 
pl^ce in . Holland. A London editor asks 
what practical good has been accomplished.

sute Organization.

* /

À’certain Doctot Black, of 
it-

transir

the

We have been repeatedly asked of latetf. 

 

we were in favor of aKtate organization of 

 

Spiritualists, and In alnrevious Issue of the 
.Journal, Judge Hol k calls-onus with 
others to express our opalin. We arc, in 

 

general tehus, most emphatically in favor 
of such an orgnnlzatipn, provided It is orig
inated and carried forward with the single 
purpose of advancing th« cause of Spirit
ualism- We -shall hall with pleasure evi
dences of active interest and earnest co-op- 
eratioBjn the movement among the many 
representative Spiritualists throughout Uro 
length and breadth of the State. , ’

Waknow there are large numbers of true, 
noble-hearted and Intelligent Spiritualists 
in the State /who will -cheerfully identify 
themselves « ’

Let thoso 
Judge Holbi 
poll tan Block, 
range the prelim 
er prepared, to harm 
their Independence, 
such benefits aa can 
from a perfect wor 
ration. Let it 
that the 
machine for the 
dividual or cllq 
wield it to regain 
fresh eclat. That 
disposition will.be 
and quickly stafopedouL ___ 
and object of the organization la and shall 
be to advance the knowlefae of the science 
of spirit communion, and the ethics of Spir
itualism.

with the movement.
Interested communicate with 

broqk. (his address is 66 Metro- 
knd .together ar

then come togeth- 
; without abating 

work together for 
y come to a cause 

ft organ!- 
understood 

Is not to be used aa. a 
interests of any in- 

Thkt no individual can 
prestige or to gather 
first sign Laucha 

summarily dealt with 
That the aiih

of 27.^_>Though we have diligently 
of the former existence 

aforesaid George Rush, ouref- 
Will our. “old

Compltafeqhry. ‘ * ..

R. K. Thxnsend writes as follows,from 
Maryville, Mo.

“Mrs. Mattle .Hulett Parry camo herd a 
stranger, but wont away leaving many warm 

MTiejws. She gavp us five lectures: “Evo
lution of Thought and Ideas," and “Cause 
and Cure of Crime," were her two first Joo- 
lures. She th» b two lectures upon the 
subject of “Th versus Religion,” cloa- 
ing the course a lecture on "Woman’s 
Equality before the Law." . We have only 
ta regret that her stay in our place was so 
brief. She spoke every night to crowded 
and »ppreclalivezaudlences; the last night». 
tho hall though larger, whs filled Its ut
most capacity. Mrs. Parry Is an advance, 
thinker; she lives in mind rar Ln advance of 
the Hmes. ’Possessed of much culture and 
EA together with her almost lnexhausti-

»tore qf knowledge, she the admir- . 
atlon of nearly all who hear

Da. J. V. Mansfield has arrived In the 
city, he will remain but days and wiU
receive professional calls at the seance room 
of this y____________

Mrs.v ond's next lecture win bo on . 
this subject: “The Order of/Spiritual 
teachers on Earth compared in their gifts., 
with the Ancient Spiritual gifts of the <

, Wk call the attention of our readers to the , 
able address on our first page, delivered, 
by H. W. Thomas, D. D„ in the Pint IL E- 
Cbureh of Aurora, III. It shows- ■ liberal ' 
ud progressive spirit. ”, ;

r
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ige would bo brought about at once ; there 
id no no mote drunkards, that class 

bo blotted out. Just as it should be, 
king solier and useful citizens of 
a in all the relations of life, 

be no more moderate drinkers.

To the. Public:—My seances In Pence 
Hall Building will be »U8j»ended on the nttr 
iimt. The vacation is by the advice of my 
spirit band and Consent of the Committee, 
by whose order the seances will be resumed 
In time for a. 4th of July celebration, and 
continue regularly thereafter as heretofore. 
The object.13 rest and recuperation.

Anna Stew a kt.
• Terra Haute. Ind.. June-4th. 1877.

The Machinery of Nature.
IIow wonderful Is roan, and more wonderful Is 

the action of tlm human machinery. Nature ba* 
propared Jon thousand sower« Io < «rrr oil the 
effete matter an<V th« deceased nsrUrtts. and th® 
pbys can who att.-nd« to the atmnach and ncidecU 
the skin, and still expects health. Is like a sanitary 
©nicer who would clean a city by washing the 
thoroughfares and stopping up the drain« In 
chronic and nervous disorder», klc«trtcltv and the 
Tuntlsh Baths are the moat potent remedies known 
to science. In Chicago an institution ho* bcetr es
tablished at th« Grand Pacific Hotel, for the treat
ment of llivao m ahull PS by Electricity. Turkish and 
\ upor Bath". It Is tire most Xhorough-establish- 
merit of tiro West, and under (V care of Dr. (> C. 
Borners and Mrs. Borners, hundrM* of |»er*on* suf. 
fcrlng with chronic diseases are Fetching perms, 
nent benefit

• The Unique perfumes made by Dr Frico are 
exquisite, and are becoming the farorite perfumes for the handkerchief and l<2lel. ‘

It la acknowledged bg&cmlsu and physicians, 
that Dr. Price’s ânjrftt flavoring Extracts arc 
UK- purest In the rfarkeL

/ Wear© having one of thoac'tidal wave© 
of tcmpehmcc now rolling over our land, 
Buch a» lui ve always been common in the 
varino» reforms. This movement began in 
the central states, and han extended West 
and East, and Is producing n strong impres 
8ion on the community-.

The prominent leader in this, Francis 
Murphy, is a man of powerful physical 
form, and a kind and lovihg temperament, 
which produce a strong miumotic influence 
on his audiences. He mHs tliKpoorest vic
tims of the bowl, dpar brotharswnd sisters, 
and docs It In such a manner th/it they feel 
he is their friend, and thus he is winning 
many from the downward pativo? vice and 
crime.

We believe in the pledge, and have pften 
used it, although we have never drank a 
(lass of any kind of liquors, yet w «• frequent- 

V sign the ¡»ledge with any one whom we 
think it will help, and have often been well 
pleased with the results. There are fiw 

- classes of (icrsons. »all of whom wo think, 
should sign the pledge to abstain from all 
intoxicating drinks; first, the drunkards, 
those who have liecome so thoiougfily the 
slaves of Intemperance.''that they have lOeL 
all sense of relinomentand morality,so that, 
they will lake the bread from thcir chil- 
dren, and their clothing in order- to. gratify 
the cravings of this morbid appetite. Every 
one will , admit that tlies»'should sign the 
Kge and Ink assisted in every way to keep 

tough It-a most fearful struggle.
Secondly, the moderate drinkers, who are 

in danger always 8f getting beyond the 
power of abstaining. '1 tie |H)sitlon of these 
was represented by a lecturer, who said, he 
saw a sign plaeetl on a narrow road on the 
sea-shore with these words: " When the 
water Is four feet above IhfB sign it is dan
gerous to travel ¡dong this way.” This class 
should certainly. sign the ptfdge If they 
would escapo danger. Then there are the 
ruin-sellers,'or as they prefer to.be called, 
“The liquor dealers," they should sign thè’ 
pledge by all means.

Fourthly, there is a largè class in the com
munity; wh<> may be called ImlllTerents; 
they say It I» none of their business, and 
they don’t care if a man «’Looses to drink, 
they are not going to be ftoubled about it. 
Of all useless people, these aro the most so. 
An ancient writer says his God, ’■ Will spue 
these out, because they are neither hot nor 
cold."

There Is no other class that is so hard to 
reacbZand «tir up as these; voti can sparely 
offend them. All.these ought to sign-the 
pledge and do something to aid the cause Of 
temperance.

/ Jhe flirtiicLim. those who have always 
been températe, many of them neverifcwtcd 
of the intoxicating beveruges; some sup
pose there in no need of these signing 
the pledge, but wo believe it Ih of the lilgh- 
est importance, for they have the very mor
al influence that Is needed to sustain all the 
rest. If w6 were obliged to »hold up a 
leaning wall of all the classes we have re
ferred to, these wobldbe the uni s w’e should 
call upon.

Let us suppose that all these persons, 
wlsom wo have thus classified should sign 
the pledge in good faith, what a-wonderful 
chan¡ 
woul_ 
would 
by ma 
them. 
There woul 
and both of these- classes would be trans
ferred to the temjieralice ranks. If all the 
liquor donici it would sign the pledge it would 

/add a very great number to the workers in 
this cause of temperance, if Instead of 
selling liquor to poison the laxly, and stulti
fy the mind, they would Bell wholesome 
temperate food and drink, many of them 
would make an-honest living, and And 
themselves- much happier for the change, 
while-others would flnu other employment 
in the increased business timi would result 
from th.6 abolition of tho drinking saloons.

Then if our Indifferent friends. could be 
roused up to the good work, a grand impulse 
would be given to all reformers. Lastly, if 
those who have always been-temperate, and 
those who on thia account are sometimes 
disposed to stand aloof from the temper
ance cause, wiiuld enroll their names in this 
grand army, what a glorious result would 

^follow from this ; we should have no need of 
a prohibitory liquor Jaw, for there would lie 
no buyers or sellers, tho liquor traflic would 
be at ah end.

'We shouhi have.no more need of temper
ance societies and lecturers.. Our taxes 
would soon l»e reduced one-half, or perhaps 
two-thirds, for ft is well known that two- 
thirds of the crime and iniBery that abounds 
in society results from intemperance.-

We have been thinking what a glorious 
tiling it would be if the millions of Spirit* 
ualists all over this land,'and all lands 
would at once Btep up on to the platform of 
temperance, and give it tho aid of their 
united influences. What a grand Jubileo 
there would be in the Spirit-world, for 
while there are those who have not risen 
abovo tho terrible influences of this appe- 

. tlte for liquor, and who are so degraded an. 
, to linger around the tippling saloons, .ani 
follow the poor inebriate, and stimulate bls 
thirst for the poisonous draught, yet these 
would soon learn that there is a belter way. 
while millions of. redeemed spirits would 
sbont lor joy to know that the thralldom 

‘ of this potent evil was broken, and they 
would bring to-humanity the sweet ana 
heavenly influence of their pure-and ex- 

» ailed conditions ¡then wo with them should 
rejoice over a world - redeemed, regenera
ted and disenthralled" from the greatest

Pianos, with the very latest improvements.
These Pianos are tho admiration and won

der of even- one who sees and hears them.
For sweetness of tone, for powor, for 

'elasticity of action, for beauty of Unlsh, we 
will place-them side by side with any in- 
struinoiils ui the worltLj v

We'nave an* ending supply of CHICK* 

KRING SQUARE Pianos and Square 
Grands, instruments which embody the 
perfection of FIFTY-FOUR years'experi
ence.

We also sell the HAINES BROS.’ Plauus. 
a leading New York brand that has proved 
Ils excellence with the public for the lost 
THIRTY years.

We sell the REKO A SONS’ ORGANS, 
with which we are prepared to meet all 
competition in this class of instruments, 
without a doubt of proving a superiority 
that wlll-entltle up to front rank.

Our prices wo have reduced, and will re
duce to the very lowest, determined not to 
be underbid by any rival establishment, 
large or small. . .

We will’ furnish a-PlXxo AT ANY 

PRICK THAT CAN BE NAMED ABOVE 
•50!

We will grant terms of payment, month

ly or quarterly, so conveniently arranged 
that the money paid for the instrument will 
never be missed.

We will take old Pianos or Organs in part 
payment for new ones, allowing the differ
ence to be paid in monthly installments.

Written guarantee accompanies every in- 
strument

Kflsry person intending to„buy should 

visit our establishment, or they neglect 
their own interest - .A

We also cordially Invite all whodo not 
wish to purchase to call and look .throlwh 
our establishment as we consider each visi
tor equal to a good advertisement

When visiting tho city, you can fiml a comfort». 
kC uiT’S' Wilh."-Mlr00'"'’ V.,eprivate residence. 
No. ¿At South Jcflcrson 8t. Only twenty minute« 
walk from the Krli<uo.Pbilos<>'i>iiical Journal 
office. Terms gl.3& per day, or |7 per week.

MRS JENNIE POTTER, of No. I»CmUc 8U Ro. 
loo. Is s Very fine teat, builoess »nd tncdl- 
{cal -medium Our reader« who can visit hor In 
*,h''"ld_do so, her residence may be reached 
y cither the rrcmontStreelor 8hawmut Av.hono 

cam. rhoso al a distance may. eifclose a lock of 
hair with two dollars; and roglMer the letter.

The Wonderful Healer-and Clairvoyant,— 
Mr*. C. M. Morrison, M. I).

Thia celebrated MEDIUM la used by the Invlsl- 
ties for th« benefit of humanity. They, through 
tier trcat ALL ihssasxs and cure, where the vital 
organa necessary to continue, lift ar& not des- 
troyed. •
Mrs. Mobiubon is an Unconscious Tkancb Mi- 

nit-M.Ct.AIRVOTANT ANU Ci.AIRAUDIBNT.

From the beginning,’her.« I* umrkvd as the moat 
rcinurkol»lc career of succor, «urli a« has seldom 
if kvxh fallen to the lot of any\vrson. Maa. .Mor
rison, becoinlug entranced. lb«?luck of hair la sub
mitted to her control. Tho diagnosis Is given 
through her Bps by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretory. The original manu- 
script la sent to Uiu correspondent. .

When renq>dlcs'*uro ordered, the caso Is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Bond use vegetable£:me
dics principally, (which they magnctlxe) combined 
with scientific application»- of the magnetic heal- 
Ing power. . *

Tliousanda acknowledge Mas. Morkison'b un
paralleled success In giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with mngno- 
tlxcd remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diaonosis ut LxmH.-.-Encloso lock of patient’s 
Lair and |l00. Give age and sex.

Re my dies sent by mall to all parU of the United 
States and Canadas.

tarSi-icirit-a for EriLxrer ani> Nkuralgia. 
Address, MRS. C. M. MORRI8ON, M. I).

P. O. Boxaaitf, Boafon, Maas.

We are the onK Music lirin in Chicago 
owning ground Mid building in which their 
business is transacted.

We liave eight large roopis devoted to the 
nale of P.ianos and Organa. •

We have in addition four olheisOf equal 
size devoted to packing, »hipping and stor- 
age.

These TWELVE rooms d^nstitut«-, by 
universal admission, the largest and llnest 
music establishment East or WeUt.

’’•A music house of .which New York 
;t»elf might be proud," remarked aq eminent 

»ew York miKk-luiCwhiFiateiy |musc<! 
hrough Our city. 7

We have more .Pianos and Organs from 
which to make «UBelection than un>; oilier 

'establishment In HfflcAgoor the West.

We sell the Wor1d»renowheu CHICKER- 
I .G Pianos, which have proved yjelr supe
riority by remaining a constant--favorite 
with Cho public for M years. .

We have a splendid Assortment ul

have.no
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Unes t® Berv-aved Friend^
Nay, touch It not »Sal precious thing 

That Heth cold and silent there;
The mind, tec sou), to us so dc^r 

Hath fled, but left the casket here.
Nay, touch It not, nor bitter tear*  

Let fall upon tho silent face
In whose soft lines of cumHpess 
’The Imago of the angel tAcc.

glossy tress of hair 
rovorojico guide thy hand; 
and kissed thjit snowy brow— 

» In the 8ummcr*land.  /
that 8ummer.lsnd?

Nay, 'Ils not far, but near, roost pear;
Wc need not mourrt our darllnglost, 

For ibo will still be with us here.

touch It not, but tenderly
Vyb palms so cold and pa«»lonleM 

wlldwood bloMums whlcli she loved
^Entwine, and reverently ¡flaco 
Fit emblems of her purity:

Nay, touch II not, nor wildly weeb.
How softly rc«l those wild flowers there. 

How peacefully, how aVecl she sleeps.

Asleep? ah, no! death Is the grand 
Awakening! The mystic.key -

Unlock*  the prison hou»e.of clavS • 
And laülh” pfDoncd bird go free.

N*y.  touch It nuL nor only think 
The one wc lovcU*  now In Heaven

But near u*  attll. Come let u« knc'cl. 
Anil bless God fof the ictioii given.

—Niitta tilnnu.
A flood ol N|»lrlt«i«ll*in. —Mr». M. Palm

er, of Hicksville,’ Ohio, writes* —If you'have an 
extra Jouhnal on hand of Mav Otb, would vou 
Elease do mo the favor to mall It to v, A. Louns- 

urv, Hhmurck, ljakota Territory. Ho write»:— 
"1 Incline inure ¿»nd more lo the thought that 
while Spiritualism ha*  wrecked many a mind. It 
has given relief I«» thousand« nror.o thin It ho« un
settled, and that It ha« modified to n certain ex
tent rellglou« acntlmcnt. and made the world 
more charitable. ! a |«h I .could accept Ibis faith 
fully, for I know I could find much comfort In IL 
Did I not tell yon how. lying on the Bull Run bat
tle flcld. wuundcd. suffering, and a prisoner, mv 
spirit mother came and sobtticd iny palo, and that 
I rcitc'd for many hours during the nlglff without 
dlscoirffort" 1. too, sb*  him that self same night, 
and awoke suddenly saying, “C. Is wounded or 
dead.” Jbc \l»lon ur glimpse my angel sister 
(bls mother) shoved me, did nut continue long 
cuougb tu enable nte to decide which. I noted 
the time, and soon tidings confirmed what I al
ready knew—that'he was hurt.

Organization.—G. W. Carpenter, of South 
Bend, Ind., write*: —How dare vou advocate or
ganization, when all the world of Spiritualism, 
medium« and spirit*,  for twcntv-qlnp years ba\u 
been contlnuallv declaring for individuality and 
Iconoclasm? flow dare you? And yet 1 think 
you arc right. Il I» true, whether wc organize or 
not, our belief and knowledge •>( spirit return will 
continue.to Increase. But that 1« not enough, be- 
cause a’fvw kcriMs fall truin the loud as It Is be- 
Ing carted over the high wav, lake root and bear 
fruir. 1« that any reason why n,wcll organized plan 
should not be made and pul In operation fur titling 
tho soil, and sowing a gn’ater breath of lire pre
cious seed? A large army well drilled and ably 
commandcd. Is much inure efficient for inftalon 
or defense than many times more in numbers un- 
Sd and led unsklllfullv. Individuality Is very 

and so 1« the Individual stone In the quarry, 
j be useful, Il must * 1th utiicra be brought 

and ceincnlcd In Hie building. Wo all fed teat 
we atR-ticccssary and of Importance, but It I*  best 
that wo do not think more highly of our»dvcs 
than wc ought. ‘ .

■Without organization nothing whatever can bc- 
accompllshed. Water ceases lo be water when, 
the ox; gen secedes from the bydrogezu, neither 
can quench tho Ihlrtl of man then—Wan u an Is
olated being becomes taciturn, morose,—devilish! 
Organized with other«, in carryiOptorward some 
hurpinltarian project his naturc’widens, hts mind 

(''becomes more cumprclionslve, and Ills aspirations 
Miutnc a healthier'tone. Give us organization 
In the moral world the some a*  In the physical, 
and all will be well.

Nplrit-Uie.—Tho acta uf this life carry the 
cffecta thereof Into Spirit life; not as rewards ar.d 
punishments, bul as resulte of oiir lives as moral 
and spiritual beings. To be happy In splrlt-llfu Is 
but to tie happy In this. What h called death, Is 
but a birth Into aplrlt-llfc. The mjn Hvcu on the 
same Individualized being he was before the death 

t of the body. 11 can not be otherwise, .fur death 
only deairoys'lhc body; Il ha» no purifying quali
ties to fit a man for more noble or higher enjoy
ment than now. He must appear thf same moraV 
being he was ln the body. If not, then the futur/ 
Is naught but oblivion. The moral and spirited 
science uf to-day has dcinouattated bcvond'the 
¡xisalblllty of doubt, that all phrelnto »plrlt-life the 
samo as here, and there as here, occupy their 
place lo the society of spirit*,  sustaining the same 
relations lo spirits In »plrlt lite, as when In the 
bod1/ to spirits in tbd body: therefore. In a moral 
sense the Bplrlt-world Is like- thia. It múrf b« so. 
for II I*  niade of the »<me mortal materia), Snd, of 
course governed .by similar lawa. Men and wom
en ever) where act out tlielr real-selves. Then 
inay we not expect to find the society. In aplril: 
life aa here, but lu a more advanced *tatc.  All, 
however, cumnivnce In spirit life Just where they 
left off In thl«. Due*  It'not then acero more prob
able that even ono llxc« III*  own desliny- by the 
act« uf tbh*(ifc —B H Thunlun.

As a fjowspapcr full- of letters expresses the 
thought» of oilier», so docs the iqilrll when uih- 

jered Into spirit life, express noLunly the result of 

Ita own thought*  on earth, but act*  also; In fact, 
your sptelLjn uno sense Is a ruci/xipcr, wherein 
all the/ act> of your life aru plainly inscribed. 

. There 1« onlymuc Issue uf lliat nrw» teller, and 
that Is enough. Il would fie well fur all while 
passing through life to always bear In mind that 
their acts—thu rcsulU thereof—are transmitted lo 
the spirit, and no one can conceal the same.

The Tempi® oí Juagernaut,—The great 
Templo of Juggernaut al I'uori'c is threatened 
with Immlnetjt destruction. Kadk vegetation has 
taken rout In the earth de jk»« I tod in the cracks and 
cranlca of the cdlflec, and by Ita growth Is rapidly 
breaking up tho structure. The foundations are 
everywhere pierced by root«, and the wa[ls are In. 
every part Interlaced with fibers and brsnebes of 
trees. Other Hindu shrlhe*  aré suffering «imitar 
fate, and application« bare been made tu tee Gov
ernment to ar re-I tho process of dfcay; and. In the 

' caso of tho temple at Poorec. Ip restore the build- 
inc to Ito original alate. "Tho petition," says tho 
AiMaarum, “Is cautiously urged on non-rcllglous 
gtouudr-teal by Government aid alone India will 
be saved iLc lues of an impovtanl historical land
mark. Om tho other hand, the rebuilding, under 
tho patronage of tbo Brltluh Govetnmcnt. of ono 

- of tho leading abrlnea of India, would offend all 
but Hindus/ Tho question of how .far tho In
dian Guvornmunt Is rvaponslblo for the preserva- 
tlun.of ancient Hindu architecture is .thu« forcing 
an Immediate decision. •

Th'o grouud on which tho Temple of Jugger- 
naüt«tanda to considered holy; <o are churches, 
altar/, etc., In this country viewed In tho' same 
light In Póorce, where this sacred temple la lo
cated. the principal »tract.to composed of religious 
establish menta, all of which are very satisfactory 
to the’ Dolly of that cotiotrr. But decay-decay— 
toara down the temples dedicated to Gud In that 
land, with the asme Impnnlty that It does a 
house of IlccnUousneee. There God expresses no 
outward preference for the Temple of JuggcrnaaL 
Neither has be ever expressed a decided preference 

• for the houses of woreblp in this country. But 
then, as houses of worship decay-dte-eodoGodfc 

.Jove, Juno, Apollo. Mercury, Venue, the Gods, of 
aoctenl Gr*ci¿ bate no vulariea lo tbb world to 
day. Aa they have passed away, so will all the 
Gud« of tho proMnt generation vsnhh before tho 

ms.m«. i .ai »of the hu-
different 

ancient Greet«,

Joro, Juno, Apollo. Mercury. Venue, 
aocknt Greve«, hare no rularles In l

Utile of tho present gene:-------- -----------
onward inarch of aclance and progresa 
man mind. Nairiy all perenna bara 
Ood. but Ilka the Gods of ancient Greer . 
vanish and gira risa, to others better ada| 
the wants uflhctfiTnd. There la only oi 
and no. one can correctly defino bls nature.

lie True.
Be true and thou shall be forever strong
To labor fur the right-and evercome the wrong; 
Be true, and wrong will fly from out thy sight, • 
Ur change Its dusty garb to rubes bf light;
Be true, and thy soul shall grow strong and grand, 
And-on the mountain hlglit Mcurely stand;
Be true, anil-all that eartlrcan glvto 1« thine. 
The seal of wisdom on thy brow shall shine;
Bo true, and love shall glldo from heaven'down, 
To place her.cholccst Jewels In thy cro>n; 
Be true, and on thy «uul no «Caln will rise, 
To be reflected In thy brother's eyes.

io Mere Mlaforluur can over call for ex- 
coedlng bitter sorrow, Man uncontamluatcd with 
that which1 1« foul can not reach any very low 
depth of woe. By bls own act, and desertion of 
the true alm of life, and only by Hint, I*  Il possible 
that a man should drink hl*  cu|i of misery to the 
dregs.—/uiwmrL

There arc anologles betweta iby Ufa of a uation 
■nd that of an Individual, wbo/lKough he may be 
In one respect the niskcr of his owu fortunes for 
happiness or for misery, for good or for evil,— 
though he remains here or goes there, a*  his In- 
cllnstlon» prompt.—though ho does this or ab
stains-from that, as he chooses. Is nevertheless 
held fa«t by an Inexorable fate—a fate which 
brought him Into the world IpvolunUrlly so far 
as be was concerned, which presses him forward 
through a dbflnllc^carecr. the stages of which arc 
absolutely Invariable—Infancy, childhood, ygutb. 
maturity, old age; with all their characteristics, 
actions and pa»slon», and jvjjlch remove« him 
from-Abe sevne al. the eppolnWTRncjIn most 
cases ¡rgalnit his will. So It 1« -Uh nations, the 
voluntary Is onlv Hie outward semblance, cover
ing, Ipilhardlv hiding the predetermined. Over 
the events of life we may have a control, but none 
whatever over the I»*  of It*  progreis. There 1« a 

- geometry that appllw to nation«, an equation of 
their curve of.edvancc, that no mortal man. can 
touch.—Ifra/xr.

Tho Enrth.— There ha« been Ideas expressed 
In reference to Ils origin, location, shape, founda
tion. durability, and also of It*  destruction. Go 
baejt Into the nnnal*  of niitl<lully,.nnd you will find 
u time when this earth rested upon a »olid founda-' 

•lion,and It was unknown what made the change In 
the season*,.  There were Summer and Winter 
Goda, always contending for the supremacy. 
THcsr G<k1. were located In the heavens; there-' 
foie there was war In heaven. Till» belief wa» the 
natural outgrowth of Hie Inquisitive faculty of the 
mind; and similar theories would hare always 
continued had not the light of science dswncd on 
the wo-ld. It hss cnllgbtcncd the Intellect ruffl- 
clently to demonstrate these theories on scientific 
principles, anil arrive at truth founded In the Im
mutable laws of nature. Hence as far ■» science 
hss shed her divine and holy light, the theories of 
the past have disappeared, and knowledge bo» 
taken the place of Ignorance. By geology we 
learn the earth to have been many mllllobs of 
years In alUInlng Its prc»<*nt  state of develop
ment Science, »o far, ha*  mastered all tlmlie 
orlea of the past, «nd can accuririelv com le the 
•Ixc, shape, and distance of the' planetary! world*  
from oureorth; und while all people cvexiwhere 
believe In the Immortality of man. It i. been 
left to spiritual science to demonstrate tbaf^ im
mortality. The llicorlc« of past age*  record« In 
books Tu reference Io man'» accou“ -* .........
responsibility In a future life, ha« faded awav like 
leaves In autumn. 'Instead of rewards and pun
ishments, every quo with pen of Iron writes Ills 
own present or future destiny.—U ¡1. Thurtlon.

Detection ot Criminal«« by Spirit*. — 
Will vou kindly permit inc to say a word In refer
ence 'to that ably.wrlltcn article sighed "IL H-"? 
In answer to"JL II*«"  question! let me first ask 
him the billowing question,—When you have 
thrown off tMe material body and arc In full pos
session of th® spiritual body, would you make It 
•your special business to communicate to thia 
earth *11  necessary Information to delect the crlili- 
Inal end bring him to Justice (so called) that men 
might haneiilin? 8urclr you do not agree with 
•hengeaneije awed?" If you hold that munier- 
cra are "guilty monsters." the spirits do not The 
spirits know that suitable conditions will make 
“guilty monsters" of any one. I Am sure you will 
agree with me"that to Lang a man Is “evil for 
evil." To tell a bad man that he Is had will do. 
him rio real go«xl. hut to surround him with 
mercy and love will bring that “true repentance." 
and "transform tho devil Into an angel of light." 
To prevent murder should bo our alm, and not to 
luck the staldo-duor when tho'horse 1« gone.—C’. 
Jitkfr, in jiam and DaybrMk. '

Yes, "suitable Conditions" will make a monster 
of any human being, and aplrll« who fully realize 
the surrounding of ciu’h<bnc, always rcg*jd  the, 
criminal a« merely «lek, and they minister to bliu 
In n manner to overcome that, tho same as a phy
sician tries to cure the physical 111«. When hu
manity more fully realise lifts fact, thut will not 
ask the question, "Why don't splrlt*/jiolnt  out 
crlmlnslsr’

In Du«lnr«<we rarely meet a man, who In 
every act of life la governed by a clear perception 
of Justice and an eiillglilciicd «enve of moral obli
gation.-^» B. Bfd>aH..

In other word*,  be docs nut turn himself Imide 
out so that you can, take an undue advantage In 
business. The many little eccentricities of trade 
beget a carclcMness of expressing tbs exact truth 
every lime, and that Is wfiy we do not mcet morc 
business men who are strictly true and honest 
with regard to tln-mselvi'» as well a« to others. It 
1» the force of hsblt. Hut with the novelist Dick- 
cns, wc are Inclined to think that the eharp bar
gains driven here will be reversed In the next 
world. ' .

Monthly Report of Mlanfonnry Work 
in Minnesota.—Wc have' the following state
ment of our missionary Libbrs In Minnesota for 
tha month of May to submit. Wo spoke the 2d, 
3d. and till at North Branch, receipt*  $8 00, expen- 
ses 14.20; In Mlnne*|»ulls;  .Bunday the filblwlcc, 
receipts M cl«; In O«»co. 7th, 8th.and Ulb, receipts 
$4 12. expenses 60cis; Minneapolis, 13th twice, re
ceipts |1.Iff; Soule«' school house, 17th, reedpts 
30 cla., expenses 25; Minn (’ll poll»,20th once; Ex- 
celstor 25th,cx|KiiM.s it 80; Minneapolis8Jtb. two 
lectures, receipt*  SS cts. Whole number of lec
tures fifteen, total receipts, |I5..'N), total expenses, 
38.75; net receipts for the mouth of May |0A5/ A 
light showing, truly, from a nccunlarr point of 
view, yet In a spiritual way perhaps morO higkbeen- 
accoinpllthed than In any or either of the pWlous 
months ot Qur labors In the State. Gjuog and 
coming to and from MltincapoH«, where «le gave-. 
Sunday lectures during the moDth to increasing 
audiences, enhanced our traveling cxpcn«ts,'and 
our lecture*  were free each Sunday Io Mlnneap- 
oils. And though little peciAilary profir has re
sulted to the association,*  we feel with many 
friend« of our fame there, that the Interest 
awakened- fullv Jmllflcd ’.he aacrlflcw^made.—. 
Tkonuu Vook, Stall Ltciarir and M^ionjTy.

Dr. A. R. Barllutt'Wri tea s-Qwellere In the 
mundane subcro, are aware that be who devotes 
himself So the service of other» In csrlh life, will 
often be soxjhvlroncd and weakened by their ani
malities which be mbsl • penetrate and even ab
sorb. diverting the forcos of his spirit Into the 
side-issue of self-protection,and his Intended work 
In consequence Is uply hslf Accomplished, nhd his 

-power to worlt Is exhausted. These thing«, I am 
taughtreahnot accompany me to the noxt sphere 
where tlic.soul follows, not tbu law« of temporary 
organlxtllon, but Uio laws of «plrlt llfo and the 
guidance of the bigheel attained knowleylge of Ita 
own nature, and therefore works out Its true self- 
Wood. Here, I work In atmospheres poisoned by. 
Lbe anlmalltlM of those who hnceljr.Mro the life 
of animals. There, I shall ulcet the atmosphere 
that suits me, if not create II, and carer It along 
with me, aa my protection agalnil conditions and 
coaventlonalllaa whkh I mar with to correct, but, 
which conditions v Wd otherwtac .oil ind weaken 
me as they do bere^JI . . z .

Ho «rover, m «¿¿Ofcark to Um eight, nauseous 

to the taste, and possessing a dlsagrecable/xlor, 
has potent quallitas within l|Mlf, which em bs 
awakened by a aubUe chemUUy that brings forth 

adsrkest 
can ba 

tart, so anlmalixed bu- 
Ihslr coDdUiq^have 

nature, to enable 
poaitlon In BplrlMIfe. 
encourago us »hen 
InfiiMDCM ot other».

log, Ipil hardlv li 
the evento of life

Konncl on « DrMILInnet,
Dear dead pel bird, thy soul of song bu flown—

That Is If spirit e'er thou badst? And why 
Should not the lovely ftjrm« of life that fly 

On wings,possess that which man claims alone? 
In thy «weeKwaya Intelligence was shown.

And Intellect 14 >oul that ne'er wil( die. 
For soul It God who Ilves eternally ;

Yet to the finite limited, so prune
To err Is human mlhd on tilings beyond 

Its comprehension clear, however real 
A thought or theory mar seem, Ideal

It Is, and founded but In fancy fond.
Thou lieldat mo yesterday under song's control, 
To day I muse, hadal thou or not a sogj?

—Valtvm Tayhr.
Important luqulrlrki—J. It. 8., of Doug 
s Grove, Ne6^ writes:—I have for aomo.tlmo1«B -------n -------- —.............-------------

been Interested In the development of Modern 
Spiritualism', but must confess my Inability to ac
repl tho great principles of thia problem, aa taught 
by the advocate» of 8plrllualtom at the present
time. But this uncertainty would probably, or 
might dlsappear/could I avail myself of the advan
tages necessary for conviction. I would be pleased 
If you will be kind enough to answer tho following 

-Inquiries through the columns of the Rnuioto 
Pbiumophical JOURNAL. .DoSpIrilugJlsUaccept 

• the theory of the orgln of mankind, as taught by 
Prof. I’arwln, to be correct? Do BpIrllualUta 
Yeco^n&c the fact that an animal has an Immortal 

. Aa to your flrat question, wc can only say this: 
Some do, others do noL Hudson Tuttle Is one of 
the ablest defenders, perhaps, of the Darwinian 
theory, while J. M. Peebles la one of Its bitterest 
and ablest opponents. .We say to you that even 
Darwin cancot <|enu>nstrato hl» position with math
ematical certainty, for If he could all controvert^ 
would ceue ui once on the subject. Sir WyVIlle 
Thompson has well said. "The great «tumbling
block, from the natural-history «Ido of the question 
In lite way of an acceptance of.tlic evolution hy
pothesis, was, Hint any such passage from ono 
specie» to another 1» entirely outside our rxpcrl- 
cncc. The horse has evidently been tho horse 
since the earliest hieroglyph*  " ere engraved upon 
Assyrian monuments and tomb«; and the sama 
held for all living creatures. There was not. a 
shadow of evidence of one species having passed 
Into another during the period of human record or 
tradition. Nor 1» this all. Wc have, In the fossil 
remains contained In the rock*.a  sculptured record 
of the Inhabitant» of this world, running back In- 
calcalaldy further than ll(g_«arllcBt‘cbl*cl.mark  In- 
scribed by man,—Incalculably further than man's 
existence on this planet; and. although wc find 
from the record that tlmutind*  of specie*  have 
passed away, and thousands have api-carcd. In no 
single case have we found the scries of transitional

■ forms imperceptibly gilding Into one another, and 
uniting two clearly distinct species by a continu
ous bridge, which could be cited as an undoubted 
Instance of the origin of a species." You must 
think for youraclf on this autjccl. In regard to 
your question have animals spirit«—on that point 
•‘the Doctors disagree." Tuttle, Peebles, and Dr. 
Crowd claim that animals have no spirit«, white 
others, equally as' prominent claim they 
John Wesley, that notcu divine In whoso Souse 
dlaheaiwaltxed, rap« were heard, and other pho- 
nomens manifested, by some mishap lost hl» dog 
Carlo; and ho claimed that lm would “wag Ills 
tall" before him In glory. Wesley might be good 
authority on that question, bill on other«, he was 
weak—decidedly foolish. Robert Dale Owen 
claims that animals -have spirits, and If human ev|. 
donee 1« worth anything, they have. Home, tho 
spirit medium says he has seen-bird- In Spirlt-llfe, 
but no dogs. Georgina Weldon, of Eng..her nurse 
and n pupil walking In the garden saw the spirit of 
her old dog walking toward« It*  grave. John the 
Rcvalator «aw animals "with many lidms" In 
heaven.^31 France, especially those part*  where 
the Celtic blood predominate«,—In Morbiham and 
Fintsterro a gigantic and luminous ox pursues 
those who. arc late In their homeward road on 
stormy Wights. Rev. J. G. Wood quotes three 
hundred ernes to show that animal*  hare souls. 
The world 1» full of strange Incidents on this sub
ject. Emile, Prince of Wittgenstein saya; "I was 
told on one occasion (In reference to the appear, 
ance of a dog,) that an evil aplrll which bore great 
hatred to the lady, had momentarily succeeded in 
assuming the form of her dog, hoping to be able 
if she touched It, to get poiscsalonof her. and that 
her guardian spirit« hod averted the design by 
forcing the «ham dog Io elude her touch." Tbit 
spirit*  can. under certain conditions assume the 
form of a dog, wojiavc no doubt; lust as a theatri
cal performer can so dress hlinscli al to exactly re- 
sejnblc a n|pnkcy.

Salt Lake City, Utah«—W. Burnett, writes: 
The cause of truth la having qdlto a revival 
hero nt present through the ministrations of Mr*.
The cause of truth la having adito a revival 
here at present through ..
Etntua Jeffrie«, formerly Mrs, I.ow, of 8ari Fran
cisco, who has been giving n «erica of lecture« and 
public «eancce ut the Liberal Instlluto-ln thia city 
and adjoining towns. 8lio Is an unconscious 
trance speaker and to Judge from the flow of do- 
Carice. logic, etc., which comes from her lips, la 
controlled by a highly progressed order of Intclll- 
genres. At the end of each lecture she describes 
spirits, nt time«, mingling with the audience, giv
ing wonderful tests. She la often controlled to 
apeak German, French,UacU«h, Hebrew and other 
languages of which. In her natural condition, 
ehe Is'cntlrely Ignorant. We art"'requested to 
stale that ¿he la on her Way east, via. 8l Loul« 
and Chicago, and will promptly answer calls to 
lecture and hold seances on her route. If addressed 

. In rare of Prof. A. P. Barton, I’. O. Box 773, Balt 
Lake City, Utah.

If successful ip giving teats In the various lan
guage» you enumerate, «he will fit*d  an extensive 
ficiiLof labor In the east But few public speakers 
can give test«, and thoao who can, arc always In 
demand. New mediums oro now being rapidly 
developed In nil parta of the United State*.  Dif
ferent phases of mediumship uro being brought 
forth in a manner that astonlahos oven spiritual- 
Uta themselves.

fluori or Ilari.—"Good" and "bad" arc but 
relative terms. In that sense, one may appear 
better than those belay him In dovclopinjjht, bat 
Infinitely worse, comparatively «peaking, ir» those 
farther advanced; rLo «amo a» ono might «ay, 
when «peaking of U building, "This 1« a larxjt 
house." "Soltis," kvs another; “but It Ip very 
mall compared to suctNsV one." Thus It will b<? 
seen, that really there f» no high Or low, only In 
seeming, boeause. go as high as we may, wc are 
below others still higher, and rW wr»J-L. Judd 

-Antae, to ToU^Iapri».
Good and.bad are two words, just aa much as 

'black and white, br red and' blue, and Just as dir. 
ferent In ’ their meaning. If no good or bad, 
then our lexicographer»’ bare erred «erlopsly In 
IntgrUng the same In dictionaries. If what la. la 
right, then why hayo the. word wrong? As ryell 
«ay that there la no, darkness or "no light, aa to 

_aMert there Is no good or bad. They are very con
venient words to us and wo couldn't gel along 
without them. It would be superb nonsense to 
«ay that the murderer Is good ; hod expresses bls con- 
dlllqn from a hùman «psad-potnt, and the word la 
essential.I Good'digestion and dyspepsia nover 
exist In tht^ same Individual. Tho posttWg-bsd 
man can not be potUHfly good, hcnco It 1« nonsense 
to aupposc'tbat good*and  bad are Interchangeable 
terms. If n nor tow, what about the wlso
sage In 8plrlt-llfu'and the mlso'rablo Idiot groveling 
In the duali HowVball wo express tho difference 
between the 
the bad may 
suit In Uio sour. Bu 
sweet M being sour,

A Medicai M 
telegram from 8L 
that tho medical 
succeeded In 
serious row 
colleges of 
as tho 8L 
American Medical college. Tho facoiy and parti- 
sans of tho tyl Louis college mot la wbqt they 
called the ninth annual convention of tho associa- 
tion. and expelled from the all tho
faculty of t^o A r ninth,
annual convention was" srican col-
lege, and Dr J. P. McClanahan charges
against Dr. George H ■ Field and Dr. Henry 
Bchsrarts, the principal jaon In the St Louis Ec-

■« WMV UIBJHV'
might ai wall do^lrualo 
MJ that bad to rood.

—It appera from a apoclal 
la to the Tun«« of thia city, 

of ■•dicta« there hat*  
past few days in worktag up a 

themtclves. There are rival 
schools in BL Louie, one known 
Eclectic and pother U the

lectio college, of gross unprofessional conduct 
One specification Is. the holding of a bogus state 
-convention. The- main allngatlo*  Is tho sale of 
diplomas. From McClanahan's statement k ao- 
pears that a Job was put up on the rival college. 
A man named J. E. Dunbar was engaged to g«» lo 
the 8L Louis Eclectic college and attempt the pur
chase of a diploma. His affidavit was read to the 
association. In which he declared that he vl«llcd 
■the St. Louts Eclectic college once, about a month 
■go, and brought away a diploma signed by «*11  Hie 
faculty, making him out a quallflcu physician, for 
which he paid the «jlm-of |25. lie a llrni*  that be 
has no medical c<nic\lloh whatever, and teat ha 
never attended a lecture Ju the 8L Ix»ul*  college; 
WhtMber Mr. Dunbar's statement«, are Iruo or false 
It 1» a notorious fact, Hist It has not been a dltll 
cult matter for Mio Ignoramu*  to purchase a ill- 
ploms-of certain colleges outside of HL Loul*.  and 
a few «tale» arc passing law«, allpwlug alien lo 
"practice" on tholntlrmlttaa ofotlirr*,  while mag
netic bcalcre, who never use poleonou« drug», are 

’tguored altogether. Prof. St. John, pt the New 
York Medical college, «ay*,  "all miTlIcInc» arc 
poisonous." Prof. Joseph M. Smith, M. I).,‘of the 
New York college of I’livslclana and Surgeons, 
«ays. “All medicines which enter tee circulation 
polnm the blood ln*fhc  same manner aa do the 
E>I*on«  that*  produco <U»ca»e" • Prof. Alonzo 

lark. M_D., of the same school, says, "AH of our 
curative agenta'-are poisons,'and as ■ consequence, 
every dose dlminlshra-the patient's vitality/1

The Key, the Kry.-Samuel DetaW^ of 
Ripton,Vt., Is anxious to And a key that will solve 
the mystery of Organization ! He says “teat 
some Spiritualist*  are very uneasy, thinking that 
Spiritualism Is going to destruction for the want 
of organization; they are like the Jews under the 
curse of the Judges, wishing to have a king that 
they might he like other nation« of the earth! 
Splrltuall itn Is intended to cure the evils of so- 
efety. by equalling the positive and negative 
farces thereof, rather than I»y countcflrrllanls." 
Bro. Demon claim*  that mankind 1« growing worse 
under the treatment of thjjse M. !>.'*,•  etc., who.be- 
llovc in counterlrrltanti? '4Je I*  opposed to or- 
ganlzatlona on such n ba»!«.' In conclusion he 
«ny*.  "Oh! do give u« the right key." Tho«v to 
whom nc refers are organized for the propaga
tion of an error, and Joo how successful! If.Spir- 
llunlltta would organize tor the dissemination of 
t£Uth, what grand results would be accomplished.

New Madlwofe, Oh io.-3. A.Thomfik, M. I) , 
writes:—I send ttir Journal a standing proposi- 
tlon to the clerg/ of this country.

Jltnlrtd. That the old and new testament scrip
ture», King James*  traustatlon, tcschcs Modern 
Spiritualism, and eu*taini  It In all and every phase 
of 11« manifestation«, from the lowest physical to 
the most «nblline of mental manifestations.

R^tolttd, That the Bible, old and new testament, 
teaches the Immortality of the *oul;  so also doc» 
Modern Spiritualism.

The above propositions I am willing to affirm In 
debate with any mlnhter In good standing In hl» 
church. The last question Is pul for the benefit of 
Adventist*.  Come now, brethren, m you love to 

,be about youf master'« work, send In your names. 
M wllUce that Justice 1« done td you once In your 
/ives;’don’t be ba-hful, but hold up your hands and 
say: I am tho one.

Jesua was a'auccc.Miinl debater. Those wljp op
posed him, did BO(*al  tlielr peril, for he woa always 
ready with hla argument*.  Confucju*  stood ready 
nt nil times to dlscuM- any moral quosllon. Why 
not, then, Bro. Thomas find aomo minister of the 
gospel ready to meet him In debate.

Your Hplrlt lloinr.—Do you wish that 
your «plrlt homc should be bright, that the scenes 
portrayed upon Uio wall of your spiritual abode 
should bfrsjjlowlng and beautiful? Do you desire 
that you should cnt®r the 8plrl|-world as one of 
the bright ones, and lako your place amongst the 
bright and shining ranks of Ihota whoso occun». 
lion ta purity and whoso thought, arc loveL You 
can «o live that you shall be enabled locnter those 
bright and beautiful abodes, and the mesaage of 
God akd the angel-world to you—the very purpose 
of communication iMilwecn earih and the »pint- 
world 1» that you mby be enabled to enter without 
delay those bright and beautiful states of rzi«t- 
cnce.— IF. J. CalnUt. Jltdlum.

The only poverty In 3plrlt-Hfe, Mrs. Richmond 
»ays, is poverty of the spirit. Imperfections, scl- 
flahneM, and meanness uf all grade», arc mani
fested upor tee spirit—shine forth there In a man- 
nor that reveals the true nature. Th«ro arc thou, 
sands here on earth possessing wealth and position, 
who in SpIrlt-llfe will becomo subordinates, and 
find thcmselve*  beneath thoao Who were poverty, 
stricken' and whoso soiled hands and dust bc- 
emed features on csrlh ranked them with the 

classes.. It Is certainly gratifying lo us lo 
know that the almighty dollar does not give to 
any pcre«n a position or Influence In Splrlt-llfo. 
l’oor 8lnger. dying with, million« of dollar« In hla 
hands, returns to earth io tell how ¡mor be Is and 
how beautiful his spirit might have been, bad he 
pursued a different course In'Mfo.

Spiritual i'oininunicallon.-IIalloobots: 
my name Is Bill Davis. I'm drunker .tbsn h------ .
I w on my way to Melbourne. Auslrallx. a long 
tim*>A£fi. —184«. (Is this Hie flrot time you have 
comcHHtek to e«rth-llfe?| I've always been In 
earth-llfc. There's no difference. I'm ah-------of a
spirit, I am! An . angel? Thai's pretty good. I 
don’t care a d------ . l'vo got a little daughter hero,
trying lo lift me up. She's a nice little thing. 
She’s the only angel I ever believed In, sho always, 
bang»on to Little Annie, God bless her! I'll 
tell you ss I was aboard the "Paul
Jones." New York to Melbourne. I went 
overboard a the storm. • All hands busted up, 
ship dnd I. Wc got slavin' drunk. She says, 
"Father, doti’t swear?' I left her with her mother. 
8hc came ver In an hour. 8ho has a «mile on 
her face. Her old father would never hurt Annlo. 
[Would you like mo to pray?) If you want to. 
[After a short prayer for (his poor »plrlt, the med- 
him was controlled by the daughter.)—.Spirit (n 
lofceqf Anffdt.

In tho above communication wo have a One ex
ample of spirit Influence—not, ofcoureo", of a high 
order, apd not one which any refined mind would 
desire to receive, yet highly characterUHc of tho 
man, who on earth life was a habitual user of lii- 
toxIcallDg drinks. Throw over him the veil of 
charity; he represriu hldlsdf, poor weak man. 
Within bls soul are capablllllea o( ■ -high order 
held in abcvaAco by bls strong passions and the 
dissolute tendencies, of his mind. Il ls not the 
high and exaltcB spirit, towerior In Intellect, lofty 
In bls pursuits of knowledge, and over delving Into 
the mysterlca of nature, that demand our attention, 
but the low and depraved, who are In a prison
bound down by the shackles of their own passlopa 
—they are the ones who need our sympathy and 
love- ' . .

Light 1r Breaking.—C. Bowen reviews 

Beecher In tho Invatigator .(Boston.)’ It ippears' 
that reverend gonllomap said In ■ recent sor- 
mon:—“Let a man ally himself lo tho nobleal and 
purest currents in life, abd then lot death plant 
hlml(and wo will trust for tho aftergrowth." W. 
C. B. from a materialistic stand.polnt considers 
that tho expression “It ■ nugget of pure gold taken 
from the land of Llbe^Jfitn' into ■ ChrlsUan pul
pit, so that wretance tho coin of II maj bo used 
In tho bustneas and conduct of life. Some Chris- 
tian ministers and many of ths laity are beginning 
to realize that 'the guid of that land is gpod " 
This allying one's self to the noblest and purest is 
thrt which develops tni« manhood, within us, aod,' 
as Emcreontaiya. makes “the voice of tbs man 
who walks with God (or Good J. «4eet as the rustle 
or «ho com and clear as tho murmur of the 
brook." Doing this la ths best foe ths “Ilfs that 
now la," whether there bs a future Ilfs or aoL
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TheBaby.
A Jewel of a llUta girl

One luscious summer night,
The angel« dropped by chance, I guess, 

Into a nest of whitey
Beaming from dainty bead to heart 

In heaven's transcendeut light.

What-could they name so fair a thing 
If 'twere not Little Pearl?

Iler hair was like a mist of góld— 
Each little line a curl!

One watched unconsciously to see 
Two hidden “wings" Unfurl.'

'Wing»" have alwuys been considered the usu- 
appendage of'angels, and such being tho case,

it would bo perfectly natural for a poet to suppose 
that "two hidden wing«" might unfurj. Timos, 
however, are gradually changing, and angola aro 
no lunger considered aa winged'creatures by a 
largo Qorllou of the people of thia age. The- wofd 
angel. In boll» the Greek and llcbrevotanguarc*  
signifies «imply a messenger. Tho orthodox 
churches will-boldly assert that our knowledge of 
such beings are derived wholly from ancient rovo- 
latlonr, as set forth In the Bible, while the Spirit
ualists will assert that modern revelation« plainly 
demonstrate the existence of disembodied spirits 
designated by some as angels. . By reading the 
Bible vou can easily learn the ancient rfrw of 
them—their appearnce and employment—tb«lr 
number—their-strength—their Inconceivable ac
tivity. their being “Angles af (Jre Lord,"*"Xngels  
uf the Church,” "Angles of. Light,” etc. Tho an
cients Innocently supposed that the angels hsd 
wings on account of the *rustlii>R  of their gar 
meuls.

J. M. Preble*  Is to visit Uiiccnsland xnd 
New Zealand.

Calumny la the shadow uf merit, and though 
It ever follows, Il never ovcrtakcslL

Death I» considered by the best authorities lo 
bo palnlcsi- Many have even died of Joy without 
a »truirglcA -

WhaCxJln ti name? .Boiuc arc anxlotfs to 
change the term "materialization" I«» that oí 
"form manifestations."

A Committer of the lUusc of Commons In 
England have been Investigating the nature of 
writing mediumship.

Dr. Mouc1!» ol EngJapd I» out of Jail, and 1« 
holding sciences. We hope Hint In the future all 
of hl*  acts will be above suspicion, /

When Mr.«. Emma Hardlnge. Britten return« 
from England, »he will resume tier labors lb Ibo 
lecture field. \

Cedar Fnlv*.  Iowa.—Charles Clark wrlWs: 
—These dull limes It Is bard tu pay for the JouR- 
jfaL, but harder lo do without IL

A piece of materialized drapery I» In |<o**ca-  
slon uf Ker. Stain o«cs, of London. When 
first handed to him, 
but now it resembles

I.ottic Fowler, 
dluiti, whose name I*  
ented In Boston, at the Splrltunllit Home, 
Beech 81.

A Bvaiitiftal Image.—A deaf tuiil dumb 
Kroon being asked to give his l<>a of forglvcneas, 

jk a pencil and wrote, "Il I» llm sweotncM 
which flower« yield when trampled upon."

I.enn, Oregon.—Jas. 8. Vinson write«:— 
"While tho Jouhnal rcmnlns Imo to truth and 
progrexs, WO Intend to stand by It." Then \l»u 
will be among Ita patrons during youqoajurnl life.

It npprnr*  from the Bwton Heratd that one 
mulcrlullullzing medium In Bo»tou, u«ea n rag 
baby to work upon the sympathy, of those who 
had lost children. Il was finally caught "fully 
materialized."

Prince Emile .Von Wlttgenatrin, a 
very promluenl Spiritualist, has accepted «<com- 
maud in thc.Russian army on the Danube.’ xiils 
official rank Is Lieutenant-General, Alde-de Camp 
General de 8. M. I. and de FEmpercur Russia.

Tobacco.—Bro. John Vivian uses tobacco, 
and baling read Z. T. Griffen's article on tho 
"Dren .of Spirits," he Is somewhat alarmed. 
’'Think for vouraelf and express that thought," 
3He*  In all cases where .there Is a diflerenco of 

lion.
The Oriental*  are very trusting la each*  

other. "Arc you not afraid to go away from your 
«hop without lockings It?" a traveler asked an 
Egyptian up the river. "Oh, no." answered tho 
man coolly.''tbcruj*  not a Christian within three 
miles!" (Z

IWcw Pittaburg, Kan.-Sarah Brigg« 
writes:—! havo* taken the Journal seven rears. 
I feared when I heard of Hie death of Bro. Jones; 
that It would be lost ■» food and comfort to my 
weary spirit. When 1 read Bro. Francis’ rumarks, 
I could not help thanking God and tho angels.

ftever hnrboir animosity towards a friend 
for a mere hasty expression. Forgiveness I» a 
God-llke quality, an<f a iruo friend 1« ítx acaree 
that. he should not be repudiated on \llght 
ground«; but those who Injure from "malice pro- 

should be shunned a*  you would a tiger.—

Wriablngtoh. D. C.-Gco. White writes.— 
You will souu bear the cheering news that wc 
have reformed our society of about fifty members 
or. a declaration of principle*  that repudiates the 
social freedom prarllce, and Is based upon the 
ob«ervance of morality and virtue aa the only 
means of a progressive life. .

The Zforion ZferoZd say*:  “Gilt-edged paper Is 
required by the ’materializing' medium« uf doubt
ful reputation In this city—three pr four good 
names as an Indorser of the reliability of tho prom
isor who engages not to attempt to catch the me
dium when ‘Aunt Mary,’ or tho ’sailor boy,' or any 
other of the stock In trade aplrite make their up- 
pearan’eo."

At a recent revival in a Western .city, a gawka*  
fled wood vender Brose In his place, and gazing at 
Hie sinful (?) portlorr of tho meeting,'delivered 
himself thus: ."My friend«, I have known Christ 
a long lime, and I can' recommend hltu-lo you." 
A folloy In tho background replied: "Well, I 
shouldn't think your-acquolulanco wm very flat
tering to him.”

Curlou« P 
wriliSr—Sitting 
over my head, al „--------------------- --- ...------
three succeeding meal«, we heard distinctly the 
singing of a bird In our tin safe. Thcre^was no 
bird visible about the house. I cant deaertbe tho 
singing. Wo Lavé a daughter who Is a good me- 

hilum.
Infhnt Damnstlon.-Thc very emphatic 

declaration by Dr. Van Dyke (Presbyterian) of hla 
belief that “qo Infant, dying in Infancy, baptized 
or unbaptlzcd, Christian otzbealbcn, Is excluded 
from the kingdom of beaveo,- but that “they are 
all saved," was a significant manifestation of the 
growth of anbellef in the accepted religious dog
mas of a previous age.,.

New Madison. Ohl®.-«. A. Thomas, M.D, 
writes:—T«vo Meeks ago I lectured to a fullRudl- 
cnee oee mile west of Montpelfcr. Blackford Co, 
Ind.; last evening, for the first timo, I eciured U 
this place to a fine, full, and Intelligent audience. 
There IB hero a fine spiritual elemcoL I return 
my thanks to. the Universalista of this place, for 
the use of their church wherein tp lecture.
■ Mairrlago.-Dr. J. B./Campbell sends us a 

form uf ceremony for solemnising tnarrlsges. We 
don't thluk-a stcrotyped ceremonyadrlsaUe. Lot 
him who officiates at niarlak®ceremdrilosarrang< 
his own method, onl> let it bo In ■•ecorilaqco with 
law and good sense. AIT graduates of Dr>Caqip- 
bell's Instituto, are also ordained as ministers, and 

unite marriages.
Spiritualists of Moravia, N. 

rn orraniaed‘lhemsolres'lnto a soctety of 
vo SplrituaUsU, with Ibojuotlo that our 

late dear editor gave birth to—Tlhlnk for your, 
self and exproM that thought; free thought will 
irire us truth." Officers: President,,lx F.Kll*  Ki.Jviee Presiden^ E Freyre; B^tarf. 

Mrs. 8. E. Comstock: Treasurer. H. H. Baker; 
Trustee«. G. R. Huff, E. V. Chandler and W. H. 
Curtis. ., - ;» '

Brief Me»tio®*.-Jobn  Grlatete, of Cor
van», Oregon, says the JourmaL la hl*  favorite 
napdr. Mre. M. Mead, of Eureka. Cal, says Uta 
ioURMAi. comes ladea with gtad Jldleo*  W. H. 
H. Bayeta, of Gentile, Idaho, speaks in high tertn« 

Henry, of Bcolvllta, 
think« Bro. 8.8- Joans eaa do a g«x>d work la 
bfifo for BpIrllualfcUL W. Archibald, of Long 

a. thinks the Jouwmal teochqo the

When 
coarse as a towel, 
fabric.

Thto celebrated trapfl^Se- 
household word, IsWill lo- 
~........................ lomo, r<p. Id

deaire, cau

philosophy.

Jourxal. Dr. tt D, 
thinks Bro. 8>* 8. JoumOna 

lo f ha
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y . VIEWS OF THE SPIRIT. .
' Temperaments. Defined. and Important Ques

tions Answered from the Spirit Side of 
Life, bv Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, at 
Grow’s Hall, Sunday, May 20th, 1877.

- (Reported for the RBueio-PBiLoaorxicaL Jovbxal).

• Question:—WhaV aro those causes in the 
surrounding elements, that produce mental 
depression or irritation before the coining 
of a storm; is Lt an influence that produces 
orime? 'J

Anstoer:—Th« human organism Is a fine
ly balanced magnet, varying in ifs positive 

. ¿mJ negative manifestations according to 
theXtcmperament of the individual/ The 
spirit. Dr. Rush, has divided, the tempera
ments into two'distinct general classes: 
Magnetic and Electric, with a third which 

O^the Temperament of Balance, called the 
l®al. Between these grades He all the 
various temperaments with their many 
modifications. The Magnetic Temperament 
ho defines as that having tho most positive 
strength, the greatest amount of will-power 
in tho nervous structure, endurance and 
tenacity in certain vital w.Çys. The Eleo- 
trie TemperaTncnt is the most sensitive.

The Vital temperament—persons possess
ing it, are not easily disturbed by any flue- 
tuattan-of the earth's atmosphere. All per
sons partake of this temperament more or 
less. There aro some few decidedly Mag
netic; others decidedly Electric, and there 
are a few who possess a strong Vital Tem
perament .The earth is constantly creating 
and throwing off magnetic and electric 
currents, Space is a reservoir for these great 
currents. Their contact with tho atmos
phere and atoms produce their release. One 
form of the electric or magnetic current— 
we may term it the electric—proceeds/rom 
spaqe In a direct current from the North- 
Pole, pisses arouiid tbo surface of the earth 
and rttuftis again in the form of magnet
ism. Thero is a constant flow of these cur
rents. Of the polar current, the true mag
netic line is often diverted from IL^ usual 
course by different-influences in the at
mosphere. In a thunder storm tho tele
graphic wire is disturbed, caused by a di
verted line of electrical current. All elec
trical action Is liable to be disturbed.

The human form is a very much finer 
magnet tlufn the earth. It certainly is 
nyich more easily unbidanced in its magnetic 
and electrical relations. Tho greatest care 
and thought'should bo given with reference 
to thff disturbing causes in tho atmosphere, 
in surrounding magnetism which frequent
ly affects a human being more than tho ox- 

• ternal atmosphere. Persons susceptible and 
mediumislic,-feel this change in tho atmos
phere before a storm. The currents of elec-’ 
tricity have been so reversed, tho magnetic 
' force so changed, the system so surcharged 
with particles of the electric fluid, which 

. generally pass away and leayçXTTie system 
freel In sleep this current passes off at 
right angles. In storms which comes on in 
day-time, tho system adapta'ftself to it.

x._ There are persons to whom the approach 
' of a storm is a source of great terror; a pas

sion of fear is caused by tho singular physi
cal effect You should bo exceedingly len
ient to such persons.' It is the result of 
physical depression which is unaccounta
ble. ’Children are more sàisitive to this in
fluence; it produces constant agitation of 
tho nervous system. All such cases are ef
fected more or less by spiritual Influences.

- Frequently the change affords an oppor
tunity for depraved spirits to approach 
and the magnetic nnd electric. coniHtions 
become so many batteries, or different for
ces or grades-of influences. If the mind 
is well balance<L there .will be no danger 
arising therefrom. The physical state only 
invites.these depraved spirits, when the 
mind is negative. But to understand the 
laws truly, you must become acquainted, 
with the electric current, jind all those subtle 
psychologic or physiological laws connecting 
man with the great electrical elements sur
rounding the earth, which science has not 
yet fully studied or cômprehended. The elec
tric»)' of the atmosphère and of the human 

.system, is not studied by the scientist 
Psycopathy has not made this study-a por- 
tion/orjts regular analysis. The-primary 
thing to be*consideredjs  the disturbing in
fluences. in pensitlves—In the organism 
itself. Their Organizations should be kept 
well balanced as possible by well regulated 
wlil-power.-aijd strong magnetic persons 
should surround them. The disturbing in
fluences will then be overcome. If a real de
pression, then there should be magnetic 
treatment at once. This Is the only way-to. 
prevent great disasters. :Often the cessation 
of life is another result of this vital cur
rent. To study these laws, is the duty of 
physicians, especially of those engaged in 

On these forces they 
•the elements sur-

is

.wrong. And among h^/cWes of people 
nnd nations, that wteHÌIng'is wrong-which' 
does Injury to anothej/j .that'one thing is 
wrong which sacriflcofprinciplo topassion; 
the spirit to the outward man. .Therefore 
it is generally the cÀso that consciousness 
Is rareiyfollowed. hut a compromise Is made 
between the inner and outward nature.

Qwwfion;—[ About tho source of con-, 
sciousness. Question given indistinctly.]

Jnrf/vr;—This ii a question that Involves 
the whole problem of the universe. Noth
ing outside of the universo bu^what is tho 
property of the individual soul, If it possess 
it. Nothing in the soul that is Hot the prop
erty of thè universe, since the soul is in 
the universe. The attributes of the spirit 
is like any other essence. The individual 
soul possesses that which belongs to tho soul 
of the universe. Consclousn^èj» of tbo mo
nition of tho spirit, is tho property of every 
individual, and is fed and kept alive by the 
visible llamo of tho Infinite and intermediate 
splrRa. All forms are kept alive by the as
similation of kindred substancos. 'The body 
is sustained by food, the mind by thought, 
the spirit by spirit. Tho soul itself is fed 
from the Divisible.

Question .'—The hope of tho world's future 
from tho history of the past.

Answer:—I certainly cannot givo a his
tory of the past in answer to the question; 
but if tho-past is a criterion,judging from a 
spiritual stand-point, there would bp but 
little hope. Experience is a dear school, but 
fools will learn in no other way: in that case 
the whole world are fools. The experience 
of the past will not suffice for any human 
being. Tho world is neither profited, bene
fited, nor advanced very largely by the ex-' 
perlence of the pkst: that is by tho oxperl-' 
enee that others have had. the only palpa
ble advance Been is from tho spirit side of 
observation. If i— was a .Materialist, 
judging from tho standard of history and 
taking into account the inventions, improve
ments and discoveries of modern science, I 
should say tho world has made but little ad
vance; not bo judging from a spiritual 
stand-point. Science declares the gradual 
attraction and trituration of matter, produc
ing a higher result. .Scienco Is slow in proV 
ilucing results. Spiritual scienco perceived 
tho effects underlying all things, tl^fTgnnp 
ual change, the gradual uplifting, tho grad
ual expression, more and mor&of the spirit 
of man beyond tho more surroundings of 
dust. The physical horizon, great and over
shadowing in tho past, and the grand um
pire in all contests, is no longer the highest 
standard of the world. Every thing that 
tends to tho elevation of man’s spirit has 
been on tho increase gradually with'lho ad
vent,# the Christian dispensation and tho 
Christian religion; previous to that the be
ginning of other dispensations. The result 
of to- day is in tho aggregate more general 
enlightenment,more general intelligence and 
a greater degree of liberality, greater im
provements are brought about by the scien
ces, in the facilities for pawing life. In tho 
Instruction given greater possibilities for 
tho expression of tho spirit. It has been 
said that the physical perfection of the race 
declines with man’s spiritual improvement. 
If Jhat were so, why the arriior used by the 

'soldier*  of England In olden times, too small 
for the modern warrior? Modern armies 
endure greater fatigue ami hardships than 
those of ancients; do it under less stimulus 
than ancient armies. The result shows that 
whllo there are not races of giants as form-

Question .-—Prof. LyOn, an eminent sclent- ' 
1st, claims that the interior of tho earth, in
stead of being a mass of fire, is a fino coun
try adapted to the habitation of man. The 
Entrance thereto is at the North Pole, What 
is your opinloh ? / . ,

Answer:—Persons In referring to the in
terior of the earth, as a fine country, make 
a mistake. Tho statements of Prof. Lyon 
are wholly untrue.

OonoJnded from Flrat Pa««. ,
talent, cultunCbnd*  magnetic power than 
tho revorends of apy church: why should 
we not learn the lesson that has made the 
sects a povyer and has welded them into 
social centres? I-et us go and do likewise 
and hasten thus the "now departure" Spir
itualism is now taking; that is/out ofnon- 
sense intosense; out of science, into religion 
and scienco combined: out of tho position 
of an outcast, into that of social respect; 
out of the region'of pure Intellect Into that 
oflptultion. tempered with intellect; out of 
forco into love.

Battle Creek. Mich. •

See advertisement headed, "To All Whom 
It May Concern." .

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN. *“ 

Chronic Dtoeaaro Incident to both Be tea 
Offi^Kowlb-ff^V/Entrance. »Hubbard COa,’¿I fc_u

MINERAL RODS.
SB="” “£ a®

The “ Chicago ProgressiVe Lyceum ” 
bolda It*  «rodona re«n»larly roch Bunday, at half naat twat«« o'clocrf, In Orow'. «Spero 'liai), al AG Urol M«dtoon.tree»- 
All are milled. . U

• W. HOPKINS, MAGNETIC HEALER, 
Room 3, tM W«i Madtoon atreet, Chicago, Illa. If a. «P-cial 
•uccroatin the treatment of Dtoeaaro of too Blood and Nep- 
ooaSyatem. »IM»

VEGETINE
Strike« at the root of dlwa^ by pnrlfylng «he blood. reatorlng 
the liver and kldneja to braltby action. tnri*or«Ung  the nerv 
oui ayate tn.

Vegetine
Ta not a rile, nanaeoua compound, which atniply puncro the 
boacla. but a aafe, nlraaant remedy wblcb to auro to purify the 
blood, and thereby reatore Jba^healtb, •

Vegetme'
(a now prescribed In ex*-»  of Scrofula and other dlw**ro  of 
toe blood, by many of the beat phyaldana, owing to Ito «trot 
iucccm in cuflag alhdtoeaaea of thia nature.

. e Vegetine
Doro not <1 reel ve Inroll«!a Into fai»« bopro by pnrgln*  »nd ero- 
•ting • fictltloua apoettlc, but-walato nature In clearing »nd 
pbrtfjln« the whole «ntem. leading the paUefit gradually to 
perfect health.

Vegetine
Waa looked upon aa an eipertment for aome lima by aome of 
our beet phyMrlana. but lt><<*e  rnrot Incrcduloua In regard to 
Ila merit arc now Ita miai ardent frtcoili and aupportera.

S’ ’.c treatment On 
for their success—i 
gthe human system, are tho leading 

agents.' The great electric belt proceeds 
from-the North-Foie, forming a current 
floating low down, and enveloping the’earth, 
but returns in a higher strata of ale—the re
turning force being so great as tq cause the 
Aurora Borealis. This Aurora Borealis ex
ists in other portions of the heavens where 
the electrio current rises from the earth. 
This current should be well studied.

Persons of strong Magnetic Temperament 
may sleep with their beads to the north. 
Those of the Electric Temperament» should 
ward off the current by sleeping at right 
angles, reversing the position of the body. 
If you are restless at night, there Js some- 
tbing .wrong in the position- of the body.

of the ‘same temperament vary, and often
times their condition is negative and tem
perament positive. Persons of a positive 
temperament/ bccomo negative nnd »hould 
change.their position accordingly. Electric 
persons should never wear silk preceding 
a storm;'It produces nervous prostration 
by retaining the «(ectriclty that should 
escape. Leather shoes also prevent the ac
tive escape of the electric fluid. Woollen 
garments aré best for electric persons, for 
they allow the dischsirge of the electric cur
rents and retain the magnetic. Magnetic, 
persons are neavy, slow, and .require the 
electric current of the atmosphere to quick
en tho circulation, and h~ence they should 
guard this in every passible way, and re
tain the electric current and throw off the- 
magnetic. Of course IVTs impossible to 
give distinct direction.

Dr. Rush defined these temperaments in 
his lectures las', winter. Spirits, especially- 
those remote from cartli, are not affected, 
by either tho electric or magnetic currents, 
by the approach of storihs or atmospheric' 
influences, but are sometimes enabled to 
approach pe^soiis by tho change made in 
the physical condition o£ tho medium; 
Simes through íé¡h‘eáslpn_-of vital 

are prevented entirely from coming 
near them ; as the depression prevents the 
creation of the aura which in employed by 
spirits in thejr manifestations. This is not 
the case with mental manifestations; al
ways the case, however, witli the physical 
manifestations; the electric current being 
inverted and causing great depression in 
the forces employed» You will soon Im» en
abled by tho study of this vast realm of In
ter-vital forco which connects tho two 
worlds, to understand tho subject bettor. 

zYc)u should consider the same more, guard
ing yourself against this irritation, not the 
result of temperament or unbalanced mind, 
blit the entire result of physical forces not- 
understoed.

Question : —How may we distinguish 
between theso forces? How tel], which 
force ?

.4nsiosr:— Easily. Generally the magnet
ic Temperament is very distinctly lined 
by preponderance of iron.tn the sÿfctem, by 
dark complexion, and dark hair. jie Elec
tric Temperament is generally coo<; hius a 

 

fine penetrating atmosphere easily defected. 
The person who radiates
aware of iU lie has a visible surplus of 
physical vitality, which is distinctly mag
netic. The Electric persons radiate that 
which is quickening to the mind and to all 
persons with whom they come in contact. 
They have fair complexion and great quick
ness of mind, and are somewhat excitable, 
and under certain circumstances are easily 
Irritated. Whereas tho person who is equa- 
bio and strong, is laigely magnetic, having 
great ppsitiveness and will-power, great 
perseverance—sometimes great sternness. 
The Vital TemperamentJs easier distin
guished. Persons generally possessing the? 
Vital Temperament spmetlmes merge into 
the. Electric; they possess auburn hair; 
sandy complexion and reqdire neither mag
netic or electric forces, unless prostrated by 
disease. Nearly all the greatest and most 
active minds have possessed the Vital and 
Electric temperaments. Nearly all persons 
of great physical efldurance—warejors en
gaged in physical conflict of the world have 
been of the Magnetic and Vital Magnetic.

Question:—What about the action of dif
ferent foils'? t

Answer:—Thnfood which tho system re-^erly, and those who are distinguished for 
athletic feats and developments of muscu
lar strength, stilj in tho aggregate, in this 
the 10th century, the anglo-saxon raco hâve 
greater strength, greater endurance, greater 
amtount of power, and greatei^-spirituality 
we trust Tho history of the past Is written 
in bloalshed; but judging by all the past 
and present indications, wo beliove that 
each cycle in the world’s history, leaves hu
manity in ir somewhat improved condition. 
(Gradually as changes go on tho races of 
¿¡irth will bo augmented in their possession 
of a liner susceptibility, and consequently 
will be distinguished for a more lofty ad
vance.

Question:—In reference to the action of 
tho sun, etc.

Answer:—Through its subtle Influence 
t ho earth beca more refined, ant£ adapted 
to ¡k more refilled order of beings. The im
mense forces the universe are held in so- 
lutlon by the la^s^f ligHt and motion, nnd 
these act on all fotelligcnces yt mankind, 
and will finally produce á better atmosphere 
for the furpier development of life, and I 
trust it will bo mpch better than that found 
in. our large'clties.

Question r—Is it public sentiment or love 
of humanity, which actuates, us moat to the 
performance of charitable deeds. ' 

Answer:—That depends*  upon who the 
person is. Thero is probably a comming
ling of both feelings in meet nets of charity. 
It is/rarely the case that true charity ex- 
p itself in its pure and unadulterated 
formi Where it does so, it is unselfish. He 
who performs charity unselfishly is not in- 
fluenc 
any such 
they don’t th 
Ing a kind 
of the public, 
themselves, 
own esti 
with’ them 
estimation 
kind of 
your acta tail known. True charity Is like 
a flower s ng up beci^a It must, grow
ing alike, in desert and wilderness or blos
soming «unseen unless the weary traveler 
passes that way to be gladdened by the sight 
61 IL

quires is generally that which is appropri
ated by it. Too great amount of food taken 
intone system, is injurious to it; more in
jurious, if it is not the kind of food required, 
or is no^ wholly assimilated. The study of 
hygiene is not so much to adapt food to the 
temperanient as to- take the kind- of food 
that assimilates with the system. Every 
human Bystem if left to itself, detects and 
prompts the kind of- food most required. 
The systems of some are so strong and vig
orous that any kind of ’’/ood can bo assimi
lated. There is food tfften taken into the 
system which entirely- prevents tho proper 
action of the vital forces. The, study of 
these laws becomes preeminently necessary 
in endeavoring to understand .the adapta
tion of each one to the laws of life. .

Question:—Is conscience tho best arbiter 
of human action. . <

Answer:—It would be clearly necessary 
to doline what conscience is, slnqe mauy per
sons mistake inclination, educa^jn and 
bigotry, or even, religious instruction for 
consciousness. . The .accurate measure "of 
consciousness is tho highest measure of thp 
duty of the individual mind. If tlfe educa
tion be perverted, the consciousness will be 
also. If tho education bo high, the con
sciousness will be high; splrlluifreducatlon 
we mean. If the moral standard of the Indi
vidual be low, the consciousness will Am 
low.. So that if consciousness betaken as 
standard, the idpa of right and wrong in an 
absolute sense, must be modified. Author
ity will not do. The ^hild is wise to follow 
tho parents' advice since the child has confi
dence in’their love and wisdom. If the 
cliiy deviates. It is its duty to follow tho 
guidance of the consciousness, instead of 
parental rule, provided always that upon 
rigid examination tho conscientious idea is 
not based on passion, pride or shy external 
attribute. We believe there is an inward 
monitor of every spirit, even the most »de
graded, that 4fcns if the act be selfish or 
unselfish. WnteHeve there is a power. If- 
heeded, tharwould guide all correctjy. The 
trouble is, they bribe .their conscionsnees 

i with policy, with the rule of outward life, 
weddown

sciousness determines what Upright or

Vegetine
Saya a Boaton phya'.ctao. “haa no e«;u»ï m a blaod portfirr. 
Jlrôrlnx of tu tn«ny «rootlf rful «“f*  *n,,r *!| «»«>•«• retnMIc« 
litó il cl, I rutted ,4bâ|ab«r»tory an« conrlncwl inrtctf of 
IU reDuJoo merit. Kia pn pared from bark», rooUand beri» 
each<»f*til*t*JaJifShly  effecllre. and they are roinponnded 
In *uch  a tnaancr aa iajHÍdufoaajMnUntng treuil»

'^Vcgetiùe/
J*  acknowledged »nd recommended by phyatetaiu and apoibo- 
carlM to be Ibc bret purifier and cleanter of the blood yet dia- 
corered. »nd thousand» apeak lu probe who haro boe.t ro 
atorod u bealtb. .

PROOF.
4

WHAT IS NEEDED.

llttTOM, Feb. IS. Id. 
Mr.H.R.6TBTXxa:

Dear Sir— About one year »Ince I fnund mraelf 1» • feeblo 
condition from «cnerol debltltr. .VEGCTINE »•» atronxl« 
recommended io mtfby » friend who h»d been much benefit- 
cd by iia nae. 1 procured the •rilcJe, and *n«r  ualn« aeyeroi 
bottle«, wu restored to he«)th and dtaeonUnued Ha uac. I fort 
quite confident that Chare la no medicine auperior to It fur 
ChoeermplaiuUfor wlikb Itbeeprelany prepared, and would 
chrorfully recommend It to tho« who feel that they need 
aomethtn« to restore them to perfect lirajth.

Itropectrunyyou^ pcrnil0|lu
Firm of 8. M. PetUnglH S Co.. 10 Bute at,’ Ueaton.

CixciirxATi, Not. X H*1X
Mb. B. IL Stbvbxb:

ncarSlr—The two bottle« or VEOKTlh’E rurntohed me by 
your a«vni toy wife haa need with »real twncfiL

Fur a ton« time ahe ha*  been troubled with- dtiilnrea aod 
coatlvcncM! throe trouble« are now entirely rcmunto by the 
uaouf VEUETINE

6ba waa «too troubled with tly»r*P«l*  “d General Debility, 
and haa been xre*U>  benefited.. * TiiOMAM GILMORE. ZOH Walnut alroeL

FEEL niYBELF A NEW MAN. ,
. , XaaTICX. M*«  . June 1.157X .

Mb. H. R^Btbvbx»!
Hcarfilr-KTI.rouirh th« adrle« and earn ret pcr»n«*ton  of 

Rev. E.8. Reel, of thia place. 1 hare been uktn« VkUETlSE 
tor DreepeUuor which 1 have Buffered tor year». 
ikI harp need only two nuttlc*  «nd already foci myaelf a new Iteepectfuily. Dm. J. W. CARTER.

Report from a Practical Chemist and 
Apothecary.

. Boitom. Jan. I. Wk

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis’
World Renowned Seances—"Independent Voices,”

- 24 OODEN AVSNUE,

Between Randolph and Waahtn«ton alreeU, Cbiu«o.
23-li-n

Bit. JACOB L. JPAXSON
& NARAIK M. BLCKWALTEB.'M. D.,

. MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS,
Have returned to tbelr toruiir offlee. No. rfl7. Monet 
11 Vernun at. J'hllftelphta. wJIbt» toay art prepared to 
recelro patient« dally from »Io n o'clock. Pereotia treated 
at toelrbotnro when deaired. The combination of th« poal- 
live and ne«tl«e torero from the twoftnakc« toe rnoel power
ful battery tor the cure of dtocaae. 23-H-3» .

Hl F THE SICK,
Wbo do not obtain relief, would rea’lxe how llttl« dtoeaae and 
ita origin la underrtpod. and that moat ncreona who pa*a  
through a Ion« eipcn.He courae <‘f medical treatment never 
pennanrnily recover, would »end to me. (inctoae photograph. 
If poaalNe,) I won'd Impart Information to them of their caae 
and tbe ««gin of di^w. and the phlloaophv of itfr. founded 

Tin a new dueovrrr made by myaelf. which la unknown to toe 
mrdical^.rroalon, which will enable them to recover their 
health. aWld »ut-c^arnt dl»e«ac, «nd be very much to their 
advantage free of charge. Addrea*  Mra. Lucretia Bradley- 
Hubbell. Box UI3. Norwich. Conn. W-IXU 'B-J

NEWGOSPEIL OF HEALTH^
CoQtalnlng »even aectlona on Vital Magnettom And llluatratpd mnniputaUoni. by Da. Sroxx, For aale atthto office. Frtc« 
|l.a3iCtot{i bound copies >1/0 »IM1

INDIGO IBI*URl»N.‘s«MWvuu^hu.

/

Th* «’*»liti «ricin. thrlUiaf aad myaUrloat ehaarre la bre«ala< a 
fit U>1« for man Th* Uaattre. vendati «ad raalltUa ef 
Plan M ,h”“ ** Seleno«. 8» r’»U- »'»•' eaally eadar- 
ato3T th*» all read U - ilh dellfU. fflreea—» rem oread allea*, 
the« for Ctrealar. Tana, «ad ftanite lUrewaUona.

AAdrere. S. C. MeCCMDT Jb UO, vuicarfu. III.

III r w‘:l nettami ta » nUr7 el Uf I a month *nd  eipen*««.  io »ell our 

Hl GOOD

23-10-»J

JAMES BOYS!
In every County, for the Exciting New Book, 

3TLÌvc»TnTAd*cntureBT7Qu«ntreir  BIH'Ander- 
eon, the JAMES AND YOUNGER BOYS, and a 
•core of other noted Guerrilla» of the Weal-nearly 
thirty PORTKAXTN.- Moat Exciting book e.er 
publiahed. Agenti report 30 to OO a week. Write 
al once tor good territory.

• TkuiFK! a ra.iiik fru. cmuj», m.
22-U-jO

New York and Liverpool da Qneeostml 
brekad u aa4 rrero Frlaelr»« »•••• ta.

Ireland and Great Britain. ■ oC wtMM ri.btM UR>4 u l^,.0Ul°2PZ:
......... tare IHBI,ArererilireMM .dreu _

IS Broadway, New Y<wk- 
4OJ Cbeatnut 8k. PhBa. 
31 8. Clark 8t, Qleajo. 
3 Old Siata House, Doatoo.

noMMadMi««
TlTNrlMlF «UlaMtTbr.lM Ltaa miix'il etwtaito*  ilaea •llk«l>r(wi, aa ».Il M ———

UmIájmu la allibi yr Im Ip« I uwm la to» V. B-
JOHNGO1LÊ

'.O'DONNELL < FAULK.
F. C. BROWN. 

"L H. PALMER.
ai-M-M-15

Pear Str-' 
do«en»(l3Sl 
and canlrur 
remodyjfiri 
t crer/oliT
I aln pcrr*?)y  rewnli.nt of aererai ca*reoiocrori>  
being curett by VKGKTINK atone In Uita vicinity.

) Very reepcclfullt youre. ' Al G1LMAH. Broadway.
To H. It BTrrnxe E»l-

Prepared by H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Vegetlne Is 8old by all Druggists. 
nim______________________________ ;______

KSSE’ Dr. KEAN,
17$ South Clark St., cor. of Monroe, Chicago, 

May bo cotreulted. pcrooniily or by mall, rree or charx«.oa all 
chronic or nerruua dfoeaaM. Or. J. KXaX la the only nhy»’’. 
cUn In the city who warranto e«rea or no pay. Offlce hour« 
» * M. to ! r. m.-. Snndaya. $pm • to IX «1014*.

THE ADAMS & WESTLAKE
OIL STOVES!

(Sherborne1, |* b1, Au«. Mh. 1ST«.) • .
Manufactured by The Adams & Westlake Mfg. Co., 

• Chicago. .. •
Greater • Capacity

rox-

Cooking & Heating 
TU*X  AMT OtnBB 

OIL STOVE IN THE 
WORLD!
SaTo 1 

Economical 1 
Durable X 
Odorleaa!

All kliidaurHABixxrtovI Coobixo done Miter and »rvlci«- 
than on »he ordl/fary/ofl Br wood Mom. Wabiiixo-And 
Inoxnu tor lar^A iamfilre C»n be duM without hc«Un« ton 
\P3rAcc4iiB .Wai!tert Everywhere.

• • , 44 Claiik St., Chicago.
»1M»

--------------

ABE YÓU GOING TO PAINT»
THEN BUY:M:I;IjL:b:R, BROS.

S^t^CHEJtìCAL PAINTS
Mra<a?twenty of iba Blata Kairo of Ib.'Onlon. *< ”- pit r<rr*  rff eolorv aro I,Aw. AddirneIO» Walir SU. Cliveiaa«, O., ar K. Jt. MAM KU FAUT CO.. ITS rrtac« VI..

re*

vìi n»tl»c4
... A.— .

By properly adjusting your- bed, you can I and call it consciousness. N^rowed i 
■place yourself in the right pbsitioh demand- to the strict limits of the spirit, the
ed by your peculiar temperament Persons

HOLMAN’S AGUE AND LTVHR PAD
Is marvelous In Its prompt end radical euro for every speoio» 

. of Liver and Btomaoh difficulties. It contslnionly harmleU
vegetable compound», end la wornvEXAOTLY WHERE 
NEEDED» over the viteh, the Liver and Stc 
moves.torpidity of ti»e4hrer, and arouse» the »tomaoli 
Its dormant state, arreeting fermentation, torpor and

Itarreet» all detorifcrated and poironoua . in tj-oatomeoli, 
»nd thus prhvenfc their entering the »yrtonvtn- wav ofolr- . 
oulation. H abrorbafrom the body every paftfofe of BLOOD 

tiariai ©r ■tdiclnnl, and

2112. N. or 24« W.
0. All live Drugglata keep tham.

public sentiment If tbero be 
ns you may know them, bbt 

vee. Those aware of do? 
do. so for the approbation 
a limited public, which is 

rate themselves in their 
is quite as much a matter 

to elevate themselves in, the 
others. It is only another 

de. that prevents you making

WHERE


